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From the Pen of Robert L. Cook

Land and water: That's what Texas is all about. With a lard area in excess of 170 million

acres, Texas is larger than many nations. Many people stil consider Texas a land of wide-
open spaces and vast, endless prairies. Our state's bays ar d estuaries rim almost 624 miles
of coastline - uniquely protected by barrier islands and fed by brackish and freshwater
marshes - providing a productive wetlands ecosystem, which results in a marine fisheries

and waterfowl haven unequaled in North America. In addition, there are more than 191,000 miles of
streams and rivers in Texas. In 1836, Davy Crockett referred to Texas as "the garden spot of the world."

A naturalist's dream come true, right? Land and water and plenty of it.

Well, I did fail to mention one small issue: us. There are more than 20 million of us in Texas today.
Demographers predict that there will be almost 35 million peopk in Texas by the year 2030.

The legislature has directed Texas Parks and Wildlife to create a land and water conservation and

Give us your thoughts

and ideas to help us

develop this plan for the

future of natural and

cultural resources in

Texas; do this for your

children and

grandchildren.

plan. The first

recreation plan, which will guide the ownership, management, use and
development of lands and facilities owned and operated by TPW into the 21st
century. How we will manage our parks, wildlife management areas, fish
hatcheries, lakes, streams and oceans is critical :o all Texans and future Texans.
Given the state's growing population, additional lands for public access will be
needed, not only places for us and for our children but also places for our children's
children to enjoy picnicking, hiking, hunting, fishing, camping, birding and
exploring the natural wonders of Texas.

On the other hand, TPW has seen that private landowners can and will provide
the vast majority of the natural resource conservation needs of Texas in the
foreseeable future. We support that endeavor through our statewide technical
guidance programs for Texas landowners, which currently have more than 14
million acres of private land in approved wildlife management plans, resulting in
improved habitat for fish, wildlife and water resources. It benefits all Texans that
these programs are implemented at the landowners' expense.

Our commission chairman, Katharine Idsal. and her recendy appointed commit-

tee, are guiding staff through the process of developing this strategic land and water

draft of this plan will be forthcoming soon. I invite you to get involved. Give us your

thoughts and ideas to help us develop this plan for the future of natural and cultural resources in Texas;

do this for your children and grandchildren.

How should we improve access and enhance conservation for Texans on our state parks, wildlife
management areas and fish hatcheries? How can we improve access to public waters for recreation?
How can TPW better tell the story of Texas through state historic sties? Should TPW acquire more
land? If so, where should it be located? Should TPW divest itself of lands that we currently own but
do not use if they could be better managed by others?

Please send your comments to: Land and Water Plan, Executive Office, 4200 Smith School Road,
Austin, Texas 78744.

TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE MISSION STATEMENT:
To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas

for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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Suzanne Winckler was born in the West Texas town

of Colorado City but grew up in the larger urban

landscapes of Dallas and Hcuston. A graduate of the

University of Texas at Austin, her first was job at Texas
Parks & Wildlife magazine in the 1960s. This put her in
the path of Edgar Kincaid, about whom she writes in

- /

this issue. She spent
five years helping

Kincaid edit The Bird

Life of Texas and
under his tutelage
became a birder.

Currently a freelance

writer, she lives in

Mesa, Ariz., with her

husband, dog and 12
chickens.

Russell Tinsley, who writes about the spring white

bass run in this issue, has been writing about the
outdoors for more than 35 years, 28 of them as

outdoor editor for the Austin American-Statesman. He
has had more than 2,000 freelance articles

published in national, regior.al and state publications,

including quite a few in Texas Parks & Wildlife and its
predecessor, Texas Game & Fish. Tinsley currently

writes a "Waters

and Woods"

column for Texas

Fish & Game
magazine. Hi4 10

books include

Fishing Texas: An

Angler's Guide.

Tinsley lives in the

Hill Country town

of Mason.

Joe Mac Hudspeth, Jr. of Brandon, Mississippi, has
had photographs published in more than 700 state,

regional and national publications. In 1993, his photo

of a least bittern won the "Grand Prize for Wildlife"

from the Roger Tory Peterson Institute for Natural

History. More recently,
his work has been

selected to appear on

five Mississippi Duck
Stamps and as well as

six Mississippi

Sportsman Licenses.
i sHis first book is

9 schedule for release
0I 9in 2003.
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scope size

The iew, Swarovski ATS 6E/ATS 65
-ID and STS 65/STS E5 HD spotting
scopes, de iver big, p-emiurm scope
Derforma-ice in a smaller ard lighter
>ackage. ndepende-t experts who
iave ccmpared the rew ATS 65
with other premium-spotting scones,
regardless of size, agree that the
new 65 MM scopes are su aer or
in most a aspects o- optical anc

ergoromic perfor-nanc.. ne rew 35
MM scores even compare faiorab y
wi-n :he weight ard size of popL ar
60 MM scopes while delivering the
perfo-mance cf rruch larger scopes.

Where ycu comb',e :he -irest optical
resolution, image Lrightness and

contrast into a smaller, mcre rugged
and I ghter weight package, you
create a new Premium Reference
Stancard by which all othe- spotting
scopes will now be rreasu-ed. And,
all of t-is comes with a surprisingly
affordable price cons derirg the
prem um quality you -eceive

But don't just take the experts'
word for it; see the 'New Class"
for yourself. Call: 8CC-426-3089,
e-ma I: info@swarcvskioptil.com
or visit: www.swarovskioptik.com
for mo-e information

SWAROVSKI
O P T 1 K

W TH THE E 'r S CF A HAWK

Swarovski Optik North Armer ca, Ltc , 2 Slater Road, Cranston, RI 02920



Picks, Pans and Probes from Previous Issues

do it in armchairs, wheelchairs and lawn chairs. If we're not
sitting, we're standing, hiking, paddling, biking or horseback
riding. We do it while pursuing other outdoor pastimes such as

hunting, fishing, backpacking, camping and boating.

It's birding!
Nationally, birding has become the fastest growing and most popular

outdoor recreational activities with more than 68 million
active participants in 2000, according to the National Survey

on Recreation and the Environment. Texas is home to the
most diverse bird population in North America and the No.

1 birding destination in the United States. In the lower Rio

Grande Valley alone, the economic impact of birding is close

to $90 million a year.

Small wonder. Of the 620 species of birds that can be

spotted in Texas, almost 500 have been sighted in the Rio

Grande Valley. That's why this year's Great Texas Birding

Classic - billed as the biggest, longest and wildest

birdwatching tournament in the United States - kicks off

this year in McAllen on April 20 during the height of spring
migration and winds up in Port Arthur on April 28.

The Birding Classic is a pretty special event. Since its

inception in 1997, TPW has awarded $250,000 in prize
monies that winning teams can direct to buy, protect or

improve habitat along the 624-mile Texas coast. This year's

winning teams will direct a total of $50,000 to habitat

conservation prizes. It's pretty competitive, too: Last year's

winning team, the Second-Basic WildBirders, spotted a total

of 307 bird species in the week-long competition with the

Dow Skimmers in hot pursuit at 296 species sighted. "The

Great Texas Birding Classic is steadily attracting more

Unforgettable, That's What You AreThank you for publishing
"The Forgotten Story" by

Reginald Owens in the

February 2002 issue. It is very

insightful of your magazine to

82M2

We enjoyed Executive Director
Robert L. Cook's first "At Issue,"
(March 2002), I, too, grew up on
a farm, and all the cousins from
town loved to visit us. We still

have a small farm and
participate in Texian Market
Days at the George Ranch

Historica. Park near Houston.

The Voskamp Family,
Thompsons

support and attention from birders, coastal cities and corporate sponsors,"

says Gary Graham, director of TPW's Wildlife Division. "This is a flagship
example of our strategy to show local communities that wildlife-based
recreation means tourism dollars, but only if we protect the local wildlife

habitat." To learn more about the Great Texas Birding Classic, visit
<tpwd.state.tx.us/gtbc> .

This April issue is our annual salute to Texas birding. We hope, wherever
you are in the state, you'll take a moment to admire Texas' tiniest

ambassadors and witness the spectacle of spring migration.

Houston area

recognize the

contributions of

African Americans

to Texas. The

article not only

inspired me to visit

Washington-on-

the-Brazos State

Historical Site and

seek out other

historical resources,

but also to

subscribe to your

magazine.

Although this
article was the one

that attracted me

to your magazine, I

was pleased to find

some of the other

articles also quite

interesting.

I recently

relocated to the

after living in another

state for many years. That state's

"parks and wildlife" magazine is not

nearly as interesting as yours, and I

would glance through it only when I

was sitting in a waiting room.

I sure hope the issue I enjoyed so

much is representative of things to

come. Thanks for a real treat.

Cedric B. Gardner

Houston
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AN H EUSER-BUSCH

Is a
Proud Sponsor

of the 6th Annual

GREAT TEXAS
BIRDING CLASSIC
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Koenig of the Hill (Country)Sunday, Jan. 2, 1881. Today the

Hill Country Shooting Club had
[a] rifle match at our ranch. The

winner was named King." So goes a

translated entry in the diary of Fritz

Schlameus, my great-grandfather. Allen

Green's article in "A Blast From the Past"

(February 2002) prompted me to hunt

up the diary and reread it several times.

This northern Comal County

Schuetzenverein had been formed the

year before by the German farmers and

ranchers around Fischer Store,

according to the entry of July 4, 1880,

which reads: "In the morning I hunted

for the horses. In the afternoon the

newly organized rifle club practiced for

the first time at our place."

Fritz's father, Adolf, who immigrated

from Lenzen, Germany, with his wife,

Marie, and the first three of 11

children, was naturalized in the spring

of 1858. He must have had some

interest in either shooting or ridding the

property of crop-destroying pests: "July

31, 1881. Papa had a rabbit hunt today.
For every 5 rabbits one bottle beer and

raccoons count double... I shot 9

rabbits and 4 raccoons."

Regarding the winner of that 1881

match, I understand that the

Schuetzenvereinen in Germany still

honor the best shot as Koenig.

Jim Myers
Pueblo, Colo.

Kelly Rides On...The February issue is exceptional,

and Leslie Kelly's "The Aransas

Bike" brought this senior citizen

to unrestrained laughter. I, too, spent

my summers at my grandmother's

farm... the best days of my life.

1 Ray A. Morrison

are so glad that Jonette
Childs shared her
wonderful find of Leslie

Kelly's story, "The Aransas Bike." We

live in Port Aransas, so we know about

those kinds of bikes.

Our children were insistent when

CONFUSED ABOUT
OPTICS?

Visit
Better View DesiredTM

for the most
comprehensive field

tests and comparative
reviews of the best

birding optics.

Find out why the Leica
Ultra 8X32 and Nikon
Superior E 8X32 are

considered the "Overall
Best Birding

Binoculars" and what
makes the

Pentax 80mm ED
Spotting Scope a

"Reference Standard".

v 1N .betl ietrvicw desired .,com

Simpson Optics
Optics for the serious birder

For the best from all the major
manufacturers.

Expert assistance and the
most competitive prices.

Call 1-888-303-4425
www.simpsonoptics.com

TE XAS PARKS & WI L D LI F E U
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78mm Objective Lens
Waterproof & Nitrogen Purged

Fully Multi-Coated Optics
Superb Image Quality
Includes 20-60x Zoom

and View-Through Case

Only $398-00
Sam iice, Straighlt or Argled

Eagle Optics once again salutes
the Gireat Texas Birdlng, Classic in
promoting birdwatc i-g and for
increasing public awareness of
the need for habitat conservation
and restoration-.

Good luck to all toe paticipating
teams -especially the Eagle Eyes
in the Roughwing competition!

Eagle Optics is a proud
Sponsor of The Sixth Annual

Great Texas Birding Classic
(April 20 - 28, 2302)

Visit www.tpwd.state.tx.us/gtbc
or call 1-888~X-3IR DS

We Carry A Full Line of
Binoculars & Spotting Scopes
Eagle Optics ~~ B~aLsch & Lornb

Leica - Swarovski ~Zeiss ~ Swift
Bushnell ~Fujfnon -Nikon ~Pentax
MinOX~ Minjlta ~ Brunton ~Steiner

MAI L CALL

LAGLE OPTICS

rr v n

78mm Objective Lens

Waterproof & Nitrogen Purged

Fully Multi-Coated Optics

Superb Image Quality

Includes 20-60x doom

and View-Through Case

Only $39s-°°
Same Striii(-ht or Angled

the Great T(Aas 137dirt ,Classic ire

increasing public awc-rer7ess of
the need flrtr hahimt c, )nservation

teams - esr-ccially the Eagle Eyes

in the t:oughwing cor ipet.ition!

Eagle Optics is a proud

Sponsor of The Sixth Annual

Great Texas Binding Classic

(April 20 - 28, 2002)

Visit www.tpwd.state.tx.us/gtbc

or gall 1-888= X-BIRDS

We Carry A Full Line of

Binoculars & Spotting Scopes

Eagle r-?Ocs - Bausch & Lomb

1_eica - Swarovski M Leis - Swift

Bushnell - Fuj_`non - Ml;on - Pentax

11?inox rWinglta runl-on Steiner

we moved here that they had to have

new bikes. After being here for six

months, their bikes have become

Aransas bikes, and have many miles on

them. They have transported fishing

equipment to the piers, and fish back.

We loved the story, we live the story.

Billy and Liz Tatum andfamily.

Monahans MemoriesEnjoyed Dan Oko's "Sand

Blast"(March 2002). We took
many family outings to Monahans

Sandhills State Park. I had my own

surfboard that my dad made; it was

made of plywood with a carpeted top

and a bottom covered with leftover

linoleum that could be waxed super

slick. I felt like I was flying when I
sped down those hills. The wipe-out

was just as much fun as the ride itself.

One of the rare winters that it actually

snowed in West Texas made for a really

memorable trip. Our whole family

bundled up, took heavy-duty trash bags,

and went out to the state park. If you

think surfing in the heat of summer is

fun, just try it on a trash bag when

there's a sheet of ice over the dunes.

Next time I go home to visit my

family, I'll have to go out to the park

and see if I can still surf!

Ginger Carrell

Arlington

An Alternative to Septic Tanks
oth my parents spent youths in

Blanco, as well as on the pra-rie

east of the Balcones in San

Marcos. Their and others' cattle - and

later sheep and goats - depleted the

sparse grass covering the thin limestone

soil. Juniper then soaked up the rainfall,
with bare caliche in the sloping areas.

Now comes man en masse with

marginal septic tanks. The result is

periodic closures of streams and springs

due to E coli contamination.

While visiting in Colorado, we

discovered a composting toilet perfected

in Sweden. In it, waste settled slowly to

become, at the bottom, perfectly dry,

odorless compost ready for the garden.
Continued on tare 70
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AND TO PARTNER WITH OUR

FRIENDS AT TEXAS PARKS

AND WILDLIFE IN ENHANCING

AVIAN HABITAT ACROSS THIS

GREAT STATE.

r.

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM

THE PERFORMANCE COMPANY

PHILLIPS IS PROUD TO BE A
SPONSOR OF THE

Psst - th s is your Texas Perks & Wildlife
magazinecollectionspeaking...=ncwe'djustlike
you to know ne're tired of lying, c n :op of each
other, getting all dusty and scrunched up!

Sogetittogether-oneofthzs2niftybinders
will hold twelve of us - that's awhole year's
worth - ir perfect order! Ea:h well-crafted,
durable bince- is only $1o, or -der three for
only$25.Pleaseadd$5shippi-gand handling
per order.

Please. credit card orders only;
call 512-912-7000 with your MasterCard,

VISA or n:szcver card handy Order today!



OU'VE JUST SPOTTED 
an indigo bunting

and prothonotary warbler Inc, as yoL walk

through the forest, you catch a :nipse o- a doe
with her fawn. Then you take out your widlife trail map
and head from Gus Engeling Wildlife Management
Area to Caddo Lake, where you paddle aiong a cypress-

lined creek, spotting wood storks and egres.

Nature-viewing amid the magnificen: scenery of

Nerth and East Texas will be easier wIth the new Prairies
and Pineywoods Wildlife Trail. Texas Pa-ks and Wildlife
recently received $770,880 n federal transportation

enhancement grants to fand the development of this
new trail, and is seeking corporate, foundation and com-
munity sponsors to help fund the 2C percent match

($192,720) required by the federal gran-.
Modeled after the award-winning Grea: Texas Coastal

Bri ng Trail it will provide rotad signs and a map that
tell about the species that can be seen a: each site. I: is
the lates- trail in a series of wildlife-viewing trails
designed to boost nature tourism and habitat :onserva-
tion throughcut rural Texas. The new Heart of Texas
anc High Fla ns wildlife trails, which stretch f-om the
Parhancle through Central Texas to La-elc, are due to

open in la:e 2002.
TPW is seeking additional site nonnatons for rhe

Prairies and P neywoods Wildlife Trail. For mo-e infar-
ma-ian o: to nominate a site, go to <:www.tpwd.
state.tx.usrbirdingtrails> or contact Linda Camphell,
nature taur sra coordinator. Texas Parks and Wildlife,
4200 Smith School Road, Austin, TX 78744, (512)
389-4396. e-mail linda.camp bell@tpwd.state.tx us.

- Elaine Robbins

TEXAS PARKS & WI LDLIFE
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c CONSERVATION

Swamp ROmp
et at the Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center's new wetlands exhibit.

OR FIVE YEARS, the Texas Freshwater 
Fisheries

Center in Athens has entertained and educated visitors

with more thar 300,000 ga-Ins of fun. Aquartiris

that represent the rivers. pcids and lakes of Texas in a ra:a-

ral-looking environment c-splay a 42-pound blue catfish,
125-pound alligator gar, largemouth bass weighing more tan

15 pounds and more than 40 otier naive Texas species.

These displays arc des gned to get people interested in fish,
fishing and the freshwater aquatic envircnrnent

And in true Texas style, the center has now grown bigger

and better with the opening of its new 20.7-acre wetlands

interpretive area. The one-mile vetlancs trail, scheduled to

open April 20, allows visitors to explore another freshwater

habitat and search for numerous species of vegetation and

wildlife, including fish, frogs, snakes, turtles, herons. ducks,

elms, oaks and ca-tails.

"There's also a self-gu ded, quarter-mile :-iunter safey inter-

pretive section alcrg the trail," says TFFC director Aen

Forshage. "The upper observation area is built like a dick

blind, to facilitate hiding and provide a unique experience for

anyone who has never beer in a duck blind."

One of the more fascinating and rare plants on display

along the wetlands trail is the carnivorous pitche: plant.

"We're recreating the pi-cher-plart hogs, waich are unique to

the East Texas we:_ancs," says Fcrshage. "Each pitcher plant

leaf is shaped somewhat: like a trumpet, o: pitcher, and con-

tains a fluid. A fuood-seeking insect that enters is prevered

from retreating and ultimately crowns in the fluid, the:- is

digested by the plant."

But hidden am:- :he n of this new a:traction is ar in-por-

tant educational r-essage. As par: of the facility's educational

outreach, staff and volunteers at TFFC will offer plant and
animal identification activities and other hands-on programs

for youth groups at a new timber-frame pavilion at the wet-

lands trailhead.

"This new area will inform visitors about the importance of

wetland ecosystems to the overall environment," says

Forshage. "We want our guests to understand that, in addi-

tion to providing habitat suitable for many types of wildlife,

wetlands, through a natural filtration system, help to purify

bodies of water, serve to help control flooding and can also
help replenish underground water resources. This is a vital

message for Texas landowners."

Historically, however, wetlands were often regarded as
wastelands. In the past 200 years, Texas has lost 52 percent of

its wetlands as they were converted into other land uses.

The Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center is hopeful that the
new wetlands interpretive area will help foster a deeper under-

standing and appreciation of these unique ecosystems.

- Erica H. Brasseux

BIRDING CLASSIC
THE GREAT TEXAS BIRDING CLASSIC, the world's longest
competitive birding identification event, will be held April
20-28. The tournament starts in McAllen and ends in Port
Arthur. Teams compete to record the most species of birds
seen in either the weeklong tournament or in one, two or
three sectional tournament days. Prizes range from binocu-
lars and scopes for competitors to cash rewards of up to

$2o,ooo, donated to habitat conservation projects ofthe win-
ners' choice. The early registration deadline for teams and
individuals is April 5; late registration extends until April 20.
For checklists, maps and more information, phone toll-free
(888) TX-BIRDS or visit (www.tpwd.state.tx.us/gtbc>.
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A VISION FOR THE FUTURE
J. Carter King was an early advocate for Texas parks.

HINGS CHANGE. And
then again, they don't. Seems

state park officials still worry

about the same issues they did four

decades ago. For instance, back in the

late 1950s, when J. Carter King Jr.

served on the State Parks Board, fund-

ing for state parks was a big concern.

King, who died Jan. 16 at the age of

90, was a rancher, businessman and

civic leader from Albany. Gov. Price

Daniel appointed him to the board in

1957. Three years later he was named

chairman. King spoke his mind

unabashedly when it came to state park

issues, namely, lobbying the Texas

Legislature for more money. In

September 1961, he told the Dallas

Morning News that Texas "is lagging in

the development of 48 state areas now

dedicated to park purposes."

During King's tenure, annual salaries

far par managers rose from $2,101 to

X2,80C with a new bonus - hcusing

and ut ties. The board also instigatec

a study on the state's water suppl, tha:

lec to corstraction of numerous reser-

o_rs (such as Toledo Bend), which

board meml>ers believed would expanc

tze state's supply of water, create more

needed ouroor recreation areas, anc
dso boost to-irism.

King went off the board in 1963
when the State Parks Board merged
with the Texas Game and Fish

Commission, creating the Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department. Tl-ough he

opposed the merger, King got his wish

for more funding for state parks when

the legislature passed a $75 million

parks bond issue in 1967. The bonds

ultimately funded such state parks as

Big Bend Ranch, Brazos Bend and

Caprock Canyons.

Just as active in his hometown of

Albany, King advocated such local

projects as expansion of school facilities

and construction of a hospital.

"I guess what made him tick was the

whole issue of citizenship," says his son,

J. Carter King III of Austin. "He

believed in people, and he believed in

civic responsibility."

SherylrSmith-Rodgers

New Peterson Guide
ROGER TORY PETERSON'S FIFTH EDITION

of Birds of Eastern and Central N th Amerca ;$30

ardcover, $22 paperback, Houghton Miffl_n. is as

much an artistic masterpiece as it is a mo-iumen: to the

genre he invented nearly 70 years ago.

Before publication of Peterson's A Field guide a the Birds

in 1934, identifying birds in the wild was considered too

arduous for the average citizen; only highly trainee academi-

cians would dare delve into it. Peterson's simple but brilliant

invention was to point arrows at critical fcld marks, know-

ing these would assure a successful identic-

tion with only a fleeting glimpse of the bird.

Nature-watching was forever changed.

Now, six years after his death at age 87, -h s

long-awaited classic and final edition is -till

quintessential Peterson: perfect attention to asern
artistic detail, completely revised text, anl

with researched range maps. The main qt rks

pertain to maintaining the 100th merid a

species exclusion line. For example, the ve :i3

is included, but ro black-tailed gnatcatchers, even though

they occur in the same habitat.

Really, though, this is a book of cherishable treasures. First,

there is the touching and insightfud introduction by world-

revered wildli3 artist Robert Bateman, who credits Feterson

for his own start n the business. Then, Peterson's widow,

Virginia, lovingly describes the master's last day of life as he

toiled away, :r'ing to finish a plate of accidental flycatchers,

and how she worked tirelessly to finish the edition, bringing
in numerous Ermidable authors and artists.

The most memorable page in the

book, a tribute to his legacy and vision,

is that final unfinished flycatcher plate.
ON FI LD GD s No one who turns to that page will be

able to leave it without being transfixed

and cntraby the artist's process, absorbed with
wonder and overcome w-th the

sense of gratitude all of us who study

nature owe this gentle innovator.

- Crag Farquhar
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EXAS IS HUMMINGBIRD
COUNTRY, with the greatest

diversity of these tiny birds -

18 species - of any state in the United

States. Hummingbirds are primarily

attracted to proper habitat with environ-

mental landscaping (see "10 Plants to

Attract Wildlife," March issue), but

hanging feeders can be a good supple-

mentary food source.

Hummers will visit almost any

red-based feeder filled with

sugar water. Some feeders,

however, are better than oth-

ers. Reliable designs are avail-

able from specialty shops, garden

centers, discount stores or ordered

directly online.

When you buy a feeder, look for a unit

that is easy to take apart and clean, since

you will need to clean it and replace the

sugar solution every two to three days,

especially in warm weather. Although

gravity feeders are popular, some pan

feeders are less likely to drip. One of the

best is the HummZinger Excel ($19.95,

Aspects, (888) 277-3287), with six feed-
ing ports and a 16-oz. basin container

that is easy to pop open and clean. A

smaller, 8-oz. version, the HummZinger
Mini ($15.95, Aspects), has three feed-
ing ports. These feeders are made of

durable, thick plastic and tend to be

more ant-, bee- and wasp-resistant than

other models.

For more than 50 years, one type of

hummingbird feeder has been made and

sold by Central Texas cottage industries.

The original design, developed by
Prentiss Swayze in Kerrville, was made

out of an inverted, empty glass medical

I.V. bottle. Today this same red-painted

Left to right: HummZinger
Excel, Tejas Hummingbird

Feeder, Brilliant Whisper.

I(F

I
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metal design with improvements is man-

ufactured in Frio Canyon and sold as the

Tejas Hummingbird Feeder ($16.95
for 16-oz., 4 -port "Frio" model; $18.95
for 32-oz., 8-port "Tejas" model; or $35

for 4 8-oz., 16-port "Humm-orgous"

model, H & M Enterrises,
<www.tejashummer.com>).

Less expensive is the popular glass

Pinch-Waist Feeder ($11.79 for 16-oz.
model 210P, Perky-Pet Brand,

hung from rustic chains or long

metal rod hooks. Two bulb-

shaped models are the Dew

Drop ($39.99, Wild Birds
Unlimited, <www.wbu.com>)

and the Brilliant Whisper

($14.99, PETsMART, (888) 839-
9638) with a twisted glass reservoir

and thick metal hanger ring. Keep

in mind, though, that these invert-

ed demand feeders can drip unless

they are completely filled and the

stopper securely sealed. All feeders

require regular or weekly cleaning
with a bottle brush to remove any

mold or syrup residue.

Fill your feeder with a mixture of one

part white cane sugar to four parts water.

(Don't substitute honey and don't add

food coloring both can be harmful to

hummers.) Boil the water for two to

three minutes before mixing to delay fer-

mentation. Allow the solution to cool

and fill the feeder, storing the remainder

in the refrigerator.

/ Hang the feeder in a shaded location

with a clear view to the sky - and give

hummers time to find it. Once they do,

they are likely to be back every year.

Leave the feeders up year-round.

Contrary to popular belief, leaving the

feeders up will not keep the birds from

migrating. Their migratory instinct is

strong, and they will faithfully head
south as far as southern Mexico each

winter. But, when flowers and their pri-

mary diet of tiny insects are scarce, your

feeder will help these tiny but hardy

birds get through tough times. *
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Hummingbird
Feeders

Here's the buzz on somefavoritefeeders.

BY G I B B S M I L L I K E N
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<www.perky-pet.com>) with red and

yellow plastic parts. This unit has a

hardened glass bottle, no-drip base
with four feeding stations, removable

perches and screw-off hanger cap.
Another plastic-and-glass design, the
Best-1 ($10.95, 32 oz., Best Feeders,

(830) 742-3604) is a serviceable deriv-
ative of the hand-built Tejas Feeder.

Hand-blown glass hummingbird

feeders, imported in a variety of deco-

rative shapes and colors, are often

more aesthetically pleasing than plas-

tic, although harder to keep clean.

These single-opening units can be
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Two Great Texas Stores to Serve You!
Houston Dallas/Ft. Worth
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Come browse :Ie world's largest selection of fishing gear to stock up on the gear you need for all your otle- outdoor
under one roof At Bass Pro Shops® Outdoor World®, activities, from hunting to camping to water skiing to hiking
we carry an ou-standing assortment of rods, reels, line, and much ncor=. with Guaranteed Low Prizes, q-ick-and-
lures, tackle boxes, terminal rigging-plus GPS, marine easy Gift Cards and our exclusive Outdoor Rewards
electronics, tro'ling motors, rain-,ear and prog-am -hat pays you back on evEry puribase, you
much more. Be sure to check out our huge . can always count on getting More Outd:'ors For Your
Tracker and Nitro® showroom-home cf Money' M-at Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World.
the world's best-selling boats. Ard don't fcrget Stop in soon!

yMills

Shopping is easy with a
Bass Pro Shops Gift Card!
They're available ii any amount you
specify and are redeemable in all our
retail locations. It's fast, simple, and
best of all, it's just what they wanted-
get yours today.

l(Nss

A R A N,, N,4 OWER PRICE. WE'

We guarantee our everyday con petie prcs
If you find a lower everyday or current advertised
price o, an identical in-stock iter at any local retail
compelimor, we II match the pri:e. Competitor's
closeout, special order, clearance, discontinued, and
damaged items are excluded from this offer. Bring
in their current ad or simp y alow us to verify the
lower pr ce yoL've found a-d we'll match it.

isi: nLr stores located in Atlanta, GA; Bal:irrore, MD;
ttE, NC; Chicago, IL; Cincinnati, OH; Detroit, %l;
iderdale, FL; Nashville, TN; Orlando, FL; Springfia d, MO;
portsrran's Warehouse in St. Louis, MO

On s5 tdoor

Dallas/Ft. Worth April 19-21
Houston April 26-28

CaT m-rs and boaters, here's an exc ting 've-It jtst for
,cu Special savings, exciting disp ays, rnan:facturers'
reps and more-make plants to be there!

BP307627

Houston Dallas/Ft. Worth
at Katy Mills Circle across from Grapev ne Mills
5000 katy Mills ORAPEVINE 2501 Bass Prc Drive
Katy, TX MILLS Grapevine, TX
(281) 644-2200 (972) 724-2013
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W TTTH THEIR VIBRANTCOLOR and harmonious
melodies, eastern bluebirds

are a delight to the eye and ear. But these

birds have experienced a precipitous pop-

ulation decline in the last half-century -

as much as 90 percent, according to

some experts. You can help eastern blue-

birds thrive - and bring these beautiful

birds a little closer to your home - by

building a bluebird nesting box for your

yard.

1. Cut the 4-foot board as shown in

Figure 1. Start by cutting the board at the

floor end, since the dimensions for the

back are less critical. (Note: Don't use

1/2" Drainage corner cuts

4 - floor

91/4" - side

80 degrees

side

" front

101/4"

pressure-treated lumber or wood preserv-

atives. Linseed oil is a preservative and

stain that's safe for bluebirds.)

2. Create an entrance hole in the

front piece by drilling two 1'" holes and

chiseling out the sides to form an oval

(see Figure 2). Below the entrance hole

inside and out, scratch horizontal lines in

the wood with a nail to give the birds

climbing traction.

3. Put the nest box together as shown

in Figure 3. Use pivot screws at the top of

one side to make it easy to open the nest

box for cleaning and monitoring.

4. Drill small holes in the top, sides or

back of the box to provide adequate ven-

tilation. Drill drainage

holes in the floor for

drainage.

Mount the nesting

box 5 to 10 feet off

-- 1-/

93/91

51/2"

,Drill two
holes and
'chisel sides
flat to oval

Below
entrance
on both
sides make
scratches
into wood
with nail
for climbing
traction

The remainder of the board is used for
the "back." A minimum of 13/4"

Bluebird Nest Boxes
How do you beckon bluebirds to your backyard?

Build it, and they will come.
BY E R I C A H . B R A S S E UX

ILLUSTRATION BY NARDA LEBO

101/2" 9"

Nal(typical)

vot screws

Double
headed nail

Drill hole through "front" nd side
of door to hold door closed with nail

fA P RIL 2002

Materials List:
One 1" x 6" x 4' board (actual size 3/4" x 51/2")
One 1" x 10" x 101/2" board (for roof) (actual size 3/4" x 91/4")
Hole cutter 11/2" diameter
13/4" galvanized nails (about 20)
13/4" galvanized screws (2, for pivot point)
Double-headed nail for holding door closed (1)
Note: One 6'1" x 6" board makes two boxes.

--- -

the ground, away from heavy human
traffic and areas that have been sprayed

with insecticide. Point the entrance away

from the hot afternoon sun and prevail-
ing winds.

Once you've mounted the box, you
must install effective predator guards to

deter invasions by cats, snakes, raccoons

and fire ants. For more information on

predator guards, go to the North

American Bluebird Society Web site:

<www.nabluebirdsociety.com>.

For step-by-step instructions and dia-

grams on building an eastern bluebird

nesting box, request a copy of Bluebirds

in Texas from the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Endangered Species Branch,
3000 S. IH-35, Suite 100, Austin, TX
78704, (512) 912-7011. A $1 donation
is appreciated. This 4 2-page pamphlet
also contains contact information for

bluebird societies, bluebird house manu-

facturers and mail-order catalogs.
Once your nest box is installed, you'll

need to monitor it at least once a week

during the nesting season and remove

house sparrow nests. Although the main-

tenance of a bluebird nesting box takes

time and effort, you'll see the reward

when the bluebird of happiness arrives at

your door. *

S C OU T
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tend to be the favorite
Leica dots are being spotted with increasing f eqiency. Wh

While many brands claim superior optics, Leica has actual

earned the reputation through 150 years of optical excellence

Legendary sharpness and durability to last a life- me. No-

with closer focusing. Look for Red Dots a: ce lers

everywhere. For one near you, call toll free er visit otr web

site. Leica. The Optical Advantage.

LEICA
1 -800-222-01 18 www.e i ca-caimera.cor/usa '2000 cic i Cn a H.
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Los Dos Madres:

Birds and Butterflies in Brownsville
The morning star is still shining when we spot our first bird on Laguna

Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge a swallow-tailed kite. An aplomado
falcon, long-billed curlew, Botteri's sparrow and verdin follow shortly.

ELEVEN OF US are standing in a
row along a pasture road scanning the

brush for more birds when I spot

motion in the grass perhaps 75 yards

away. I train my binoculars on the

object, and say quietly, "We've got a

coyote coming straight at us at 11

o'clock." He looks to be about half-

grown, and his inexperience quickly

shows. Even though we are in plain

sight, he is so focused on looking for

insects on the ground that he is totally

oblivious to our presence. When he is

within 20 yards of us, he lunges into

the grass and comes up chewing. As he

rounds a bush perhaps 15 yards away,

he suddenly stops and stares at us star-

ing at him. You can almost see a

thought unprintable in a family maga-

zine flash through his mind before he

turns tail and runs.

I've been wanting to get a close look

at a chachalaca, and I strike paydirt at

the birding blind near the refuge visitor

center, where a watering and feeding

station draws birds to within just a few feet. Green jays and

white-tipped doves scatter as a flock of chachalacas arrives,

chattering noisily. It's obvious that chachalacas rule: Every

other bird yields the right of way. For the first time, I am able

to photograph chachalacas at very close range and in light that

reveals the olive-green iridescence of their feathers and the red

e throat patch.

I tear myself away and rejoin the group, heading for a wait-

ing boat that will take us across the Laguna Madre to South

Padre Island. At Adolph Tomae Park we board a pontoon boat

on the Arroyo Colorado. As we cruise the Laguna Madre, the

18 APRIL 2002

Birders were elated to spot an aplomado falcon on their visit to Rancho Rincon de
Anacahuitas, in the Mexican state of Tamaulipas.

air and the shoreline are filled with birds: great blue herons,
great egrets and laughing gulls at water's edge, and Forster's
terns, long-billed curlews and tricolored herons flying beside
the boat.

The Laguna Atascosa NWR is the largest contiguous pro-
tected area of natural habitat on the U.S. side of the Rio
Grande. On the Mexican side, that same distinction is held by
the 30,000-acre Rancho Rincon de Anacahuitas (Corner of
the Olive Trees). Stretching between them is the Lower Rio
Grande Valley, where nearly 500 species of birds have been
recorded. The Brownsville International Birding Festival in

i

i
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July and the Rio Grande Valley Birding Festival held each
November in Harlingen are excellent ways to familiarize your-

self with the area.

I'm here for the July birding and butterfly festival. Although

it is sweltering by 9 a.m. this time of year, sea breezes keep the

coastal area about 10 degrees cooler than it is inland. "This is
really not a weird time of year to come to South Texas," says
Steve Labuda, manager of the Laguna Atascosa NWR and the

leader of our birding group. "It's the only time of year you'll

get to see groove-billed anis, scissor-tailed flycatchers and some

other local species."

We get to see all these and more on a visit to the Rancho

Rincon de Anacahuitas, 45 miles south of Brownsville. By 6
a.m. our van is thumping along Mexico 101; light soon reveals
the same endless sea of irrigated farm fields found north of the
river. Owner Jorge Martinez gives us a primer on his ranch. It's
one of the few remaining undisturbed patches of Tamaulipan

thorn scrub and is home to mountain lions, bobcats, ocelots
and jaguarundis. More than 420 species of birds, 85 of which

are resident, have been documented on the ranch. The ranch

contains 72 miles of shoreline, coastal marshes, freshwater

ponds and grasslands as well as brush. It has been designated

part of an International Site of the Western Hemisphere

Shorebird Reserve Network.

It is a morning Steve characterizes as "decadent birding"

because most of the sightings take place from the comfort of

our air-conditioned van. By 8 a.m. we've seen Chihuahuan

ravens, a curve-billed thrasher, lark sparrows, mourning doves,
common ground doves, bronzed cowbirds, Altamira orioles,
horned larks, red-winged blackbirds, groove-billed anis and

yellow-billed cuckoos. Everywhere we look there are birds -

ladder-backed woodpeckers, scissor-tailed flycatchers, Couch's

kingbird, a great horned owl, hooded orioles, northern bob-
white quail, olive sparrows.

We walk the last half-mile to the coast, spotting birds as we

go. A thatched-roof palapa perches atop the tallest loma.

"Lunch," says Jorge, pointing to a billow of smoke from

beyond the palapa. When we get there, we find a pot of beans

baking in a fire pit, while the cocinero tends chicken, beef ribs
and sirloin steaks broiling over a mesquite fire. The palapa sits
on a peninsula jutting a mile into the Laguna Madre, and
there are magnificent views of water on three sides, a brisk,
cooling sea breeze and a frantic, long-billed thrasher on the
ridgepole of the palapa. He's afraid to make his getaway with
people below, so he spends the entire lunch hour running back

and forth along the pole.

After lunch we drive another four miles to a small fishing vil-
lage on the Mexican Laguna Madre. A scattering of rickety
buildings shelters four fishermen resting in hammocks slung
between the support posts of a metal roof. Chickens and an
assortment of scrawny dogs wander in and out. Perhaps five

pounds of shrimp dry in the sun on a homemade rack. Jorge
hires their boats to carry birders into the Laguna, hoping to
involve local people in ecotourism.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE M
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We board a deep-hulled, fiberglass
fishing boat at a dock so dilapidated that

it could well have been used in a scene

from one of the Indiana Jones movies. As

15 people pile into the homemade craft,

it settles onto the bottom and becomes

firmly stuck. Only determined rocking

back and forth by the passengers and the

pushing of three anglers frees us. The

whole scene would have been surreal, as

though we had suddenly been transport-

ed to some foreign country, had this in

fact not been the case.

The water is the color of molten gold.

FRMORE ARMAT

2639; wwbrwsile or/en> 1

Texas Parks an idlf,<wwtwdsa

For0 birdnets of the Lgn ar i

Mik KeRLe at(9676-06.
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The Laguna Madre offers -ie opportunity to sae a variety
of birds by boa:.

We pass somn° of the nrore than 600 islands Steve says dot the

Mexican side :f the Laguna Madre. The shares of he islands,

and the numerous pos:s holding nets to giide fish into traps,

hod dozens o birds: gul-billed, royal, Forster's and least terns;

brown pelicans; olivacscus cormorants. Once back on land,

we spook a rrob of long-billed curlews in he shade of a tree

by the road, and as they move off, we see crested caracaras _n

a tree i the d_stance. ExnausteI birders sncoze until someone

pitaity and over
country's best birding.
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The butterfly garden at the Inn at Chachalaca
Bend beckons butterflies.

spots a flock of wood storks circling

above one of Brownsville's numerous

resacas. From start to finish, it's been a

pretty wonderful day.

Next day I fall in love with butterflies.

Butterflies can't fly until their tempera-

ture reaches about 80 degrees, so butter-

fly watchers can rise later than birders.

To me, an even more alluring fact is that

butterflies can taste with their feet. No

wonder they prefer to land on beautiful

flowers, which is where I delight in pho-

tographing them.

Butterfly expert Carrie Cate explains

why the area is a great place to see but-

terflies. "More than 300 species of but-

terflies are found in South Texas," she

says. "The four counties at the southern

tip of the state Cameron, Willacy,

Hidalgo and Starr - have more species

than all the rest of the eastern United

States combined."

She takes us to tour the grounds of

The Inn at Chachalaca Bend, a bed-and-

breakfast on 40 acres that appeals to

both birders and butterfliers. Habitat

ranges from a resaca to dense guayacan

forest to an open grassland with a plant-

ed butterfly garden. I'm excited to see a

chachalaca in the brush, and white-

winged and mourning doves coo in the

trees. There's a flock of black-bellied

whistling-ducks on the resaca. We follow

a trail to a gazebo in an open field sur-

rounded by flowering plants, and sud-

denly eye candy fills the air. There are

queen, snout, sulphur and soldier but-

terflies. Then someone spots a white

peacock, followed shortly by a giant

swallowtail, dainty sulphur, Texan cres-

cent, gulf fritillary and bordered patch.

The Lower Rio Grande Valley show-

cases the richest birding and butterfly

viewing in the United States. No matter

what time of year you visit, birds and

butterflies will be abundant here in this

land "south of winter." *

\eriant
\\Energy,

Texas. Many call it home.
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July 28, 200 Brownsville, Tas

Viewourspecial listablebirdsandexperience
the diverse tropical environment and thu great climate.

* F- eand pcst tours in Mexico
* Pelac cTours ito the Gulf of exico

-:heuunly Texas (uast tr p;
* Rio Grande alley field Trips inclu igSabal Palm

Audubon Santuary,Ri3Grande(anoeing, Laguna
AtascosaNational Wild ife Refuge, Mexican ranches
* Workshops speaker! and great Texas hospitality

combine foi a rewarding two-natior vacation.

- BROWNML (ONVmTION & VISIT01 BUREAU
1-800-626-2639

www.brownsville.org
P.O Bo. 4697, B-ownsville,T:(:85 -

Lake Conroe Area

Outdoors
Tie Lake Conroe Area

i3 a natural choice for
cutdooli recreation. Two

aire-filled forests, a 22-
thousand acre lake,
undant wIdlifia what
e c>old you ask for?

Camp or hke in the Sam
Huston Natioral Forest. Go

brins i Jonas State Forest.
for bass anc crappie in Lake

Conroe - h ;hoimes are endless.

3ing :he faT ly -or ar outdoor
ex>per erce you'l never forget.

1-6774--CONWRE
Fcr -nore inform icn, pease con act:

Lake Conroa Area Cortenticn .Vsito s Bureau
505 V. Davis St. Conroe. TX 77301

1-877-4-CONF:OE • wake,oaroeovb.org

at
not
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MUSTANG I S L A N D

800-45-COAST
www.portaransas.org
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• 1st in the Nation
1998 Christmas Bird Count

• Mad Island Natu-e Conservancy

• Be aches, Bays, Wetlands

• Historic Downtown Distr ct

• Outstanding Musogtms

Bay City
~~-onventioe &

~at si. . .*

usit Galveston Island, ane of
:he top birding locations in the

nation. Over three-quarters of all
North American bird species

traVe through Galveston during
Fall and Spring migration. Escape
to an Island rch in history, arts,

attractions, accommodations and
32 miles of Texas beaches.

For a FREE Birding Guide, call

8

GALVE TON
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WORLD BIRDING

/Naturally!
Make Mission your wildlife watching headquarters:
-Los Ebanos Looi on the Eirdiit Trail Map (7 sites)
-Centrally located to all 'lley girding destinations
-460+ bird species & 250+ butterfly :pecies
-Texas Butterfly Festival 13-d weekEnd in Coier)
-World Birding eiter Headquarters due in 2)03

Mission is :he pace to be, .naturally!

MISSIONATEA S
The Greater Mission Ch.: mt:er o'f Commerce

220 East 9th St., Miss on,h T8572
1-800-580-2703

www.missionchk mt ercomi

,

;7
v a ,

f ;u

cii1mou§' ce

can'tt be surprised if you sigt a fa celebrities
cn your trip to Uvalde Ccurti. Ou crystal rivers
and tree-covered hillsides are tie hon-e of choice
t> the Galden-Cheeked Warbler and B ack-Capped
Vireo. Plus, we offer the perfea nes: for those

wh) wat:i them.

800/210-0380 • w'4 t6 rco

eHaS Hill COURIPNVI i Ueur

Cc rcan • Reagan Wells • Sabina • Utopia - Ualde

Cham of tiw ex aCoast'
20,000 Acres of Wetlands
Birding Paradise,
Legendary Fishing,
And Much More ...

Texas Tropics
Nature Festival
March 27-30, 2003

1-877-MCALLEN (622-5536)
www.icallencvb.com

ttnf@mcallencvb.com
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SO WHAT

WILL THE luscious berries after a g
light. After a quick dip into a woodland pool to

FINEST- cla s thSatfo flgtwr ets,ec

FEATHERED breed again this year. Coastal woodlot eateries host a

BIRDS BEcast of coloful characters from March to May., birdsBIRDtIS BE ' '.whose dazzling plumage spans the visual spectrum -Lfromn

WEARING red, orange, y , and blue to violet. Birders
from across the state have gathered here to welcome-

THIS SPRING? mirnsbc -adt avladecamat this

I 2 APRIL 2002
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FLASHY FINCHES
When finding a mate is priority number one, the male steps out boldly and

puts on the Ritz. The Day-Glo yellow suit of the American goldfinch catches the

eye of prospective females, while warning rivals to keep away.

Although goldfinches are hard to miss in spring, we hardly notice them in win-

ter. With no reason to advertise when cold sets in, males shed their brilliant and

highly conspicuous colors. Neatly camouflaged in buff and olive-green touched

with black, they look more like females and so escape the eyes of predators. In

April, males dazzle us once again as they head north to breed, stunningly tripped

out in glistening gold and black. This spring molting- think of buying a spring
wardrobe - is the process birds use to both replace their worn-out old feathers

and put on their finest for breeding season.

A. AMERICAN GOLDFINCH I B. SCARLET TANAGER I
C. SUMMER TANAGER I D. NORTHERN CARDINAL I

E. PAINTED BUNTING I F. VERMILION FLYCATCHER

SCARLET SILZZLERS
Red - very -ot on its own, or in many variations: red

crests, red accents, red eyes - makes receptive females

stow and look. It's mainly the males that sport the gaud-

iest plumes, struttingg their stuff" in front of finicky

females. Northern cardinals wear reds with panache, as

j do vermilion l catchers, summer and scarlet tanagers.
While males may help the dull-colored femaes rear the

yoang, their main job is to woo and defend, and that is

done best in glcwing Technicolor.

7

PRIMARY PATTERNS
Brave new color directions in

plumage are a trademark of New World

buntings, and the painted bunting may

be the most resplendent of all. Dressed

in vibrantly multicolored plumes of

red, blue, green and yellow, the rrale

boasts a masterful mix of pattern and

effect. Yet he almost seems to disappear

in sunlit landscapes. The art of disrup-

tive coloration is at work here, masking

the telltale avian shape from sharp-eyed

predators. Perched among fluttering

leaves in dancing light, a painted

bunting male is oddly hard to spot for

such a gaudy bird.
Y
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SLEEK SOPHISTICATE

Simple and sophisticated, red-winged
blackbirds sport a sleek black and red look.
Flashing their yellow-trimmed red epaulettes,

puffed-up ebony males ward off intruders and

signal to nubile females to come set up house-

keeping on their land. A single alpha male

may host as many as 12 females nesting on his
territory. As a rule, the male helps only his
first choice to feed the young - the sec-
ondary females are left to their own devices.
Males of low standing are monogamous and

help their mates care for the young, but this is
rarely a female's first choice. She seems to pre-
fer prime real estate to exclusivity from her
mate.

IRIDESCENT OPULENCE
For sheer mastery of painterly ccbrs and trmepe l'oeil, the varied

bun:ing may have no equal. Look Leyond the surface and discove: the
understated oralence, the invisible roehind the visible, as the male
changes prismatic color with each shifting angle of sunl-ght. CopDer,
maLve, Tyrian purple and slate blue one minute, a modulation of grays
and blacks the next when shadows fall - he is a changeling of great
beauty and subdety.

4/

G. RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD I H. VARIED BUNTING
II. RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD



J. ROSEATE SPOONEILL I K. WILSON'S PHALAROPE I L. MAGNIFICENT FRIGATEBIRD

E 4

9

ACCESSORIZE AND ACCENT

Magnificent frigatebird males do just that, in groups of

20 or more. Ponchos, capes, stoles and balloon treatme-t<

at the throat these are the frigatebirds' fashion acces-

sories. Looking like creatures from the Cretaceous period,

these black pterodactyline birds win their ladies by b_ow-

ing off steam - into their scarlet throat pouches. Should

a female happen by, the hoopla begins in earnest. In an

ecstatic burst of excitement, the males quiver their wgs

and head, while vibrating their bills against the fully inflat-

" ed pouch, producing a chorus of drumming sourcls.

Texans rarely see adult males in the spring, but frigatebirds

wander north into Texas in August and September, espe-

cially females and young of the year.

28 APRIL 2002

DRESSING THE PART
In the world o Dirds, it i3 the nae that traditionally dazzles the eye. He is

often larger, mare colorful, mere extravagant in courtship and n-p:ial attire.

But fo: every r de here are exceptions.

The phalaropes are among h few bird species in the world in whi:h a sin-

gle female mates with many, rrales Female phalaropes dress the Ja-t as well.

With sex roles reversed, these female shorebirds don the colorful garb. Dressed

in russets, browns and white, tfey se: up and defend the territory, cou:t and

acquire males - as many as t-ree - and leave the breeding grounds soon

after laying the _ast clutch of eggs. Males are left behind to tend the young.



Go BRIGHT WITH WHITE
With colored skin and rakish crests, filmy aigrettes and feather

spikes, the snowy egret claims center stage on the marsh or beach.
The male's facial skin goes from yellow to bright red once he reach-
es peak breeding condition. This, combined with the elegant erect
aigrettes (upper tail covert feathers), he strikes an irresistible pose.
The fringe flying, bills and legs aglow - male herons and egrets
make use of it all to win their mate's love. Within a week, the blush
is gone, but his efforts have hit the mark - adult males invariably
find suitable mates during this short window of opportunity.

SPECTACULAR SPECULA

Specula - bright patches of color on the wings - are accessories
of choice for ducks. The look is spare and simple, the colors rich in
iridescent or matte, the feathers compressed or fluffy. Green-winged
teal figuratively call out their name by flashing brilliant metallic
green specula in flight. Male gadwalls, in classic herringbone pat-
terns, are the ultimate in masculine understatement. Their Persian-
carpet vermiculations and elegant chevrons create an intricate pat-
tern of Middle Eastern seduction.

M. S"JOWY EGRET I N. GREEN-WINGED TEAL I 0. EADWALL

I P. BLACK-NECKED STILT

BASIC BLACK
Truman Capote's legendary Black and White Ball reminds us that

duotone patterns are the ultimate in elegance and sophistication.
Black-bellied plovers, black skimmers, white-tailed kites and black-
necked stilts all know that secret. The elegant black-bellied plover in
nuptial dress is a prime example. The breeding male looks sensa-
tional in a classic ensemble of basic black set off smartly in white,
with a silver, buff and black maculated wrap.

We seldom see them here in Texas in their nuptial plumage, but a
few wintering birds dress up early before heading north to their tun-
dra breeding grounds. Bolivar Flats is a good place to catch them
before they leave.



ORIENTAL ORNAMENT
Arguably America's most ravishing duck,

the male wood duck is perhaps second in

beauty only to Chinas mandarin duck. The

bold, dapper artistry of feathers is topped

with a cap of emerald green. (The wood

duck's scientific name, Aix sponsa, means

"waterfowl in wedding raiment.")

The wood duck was nearly exterminated

in the era of plume hunters, when its feath-

ers were prized to adorn women's hats and to

fashion fishing lures. Today, this exquisite

dabbling duck has made a comeback, and

once again it can be seen swimming on

secluded woodland ponds with its mate.

.. ~~ - re= -

So forget about winter's dusty drays and come tak: a gander at whats on

show at High Island this April. You'll see what's hot this spring, with

plumage displays that are alluring, playful and unconventional. w
Q. WOOD DUCK I R. WILD TURKEY

Freelance writer and environmental consultant NOREEN DAMUDE wiXl be

decked out in vell-worn denim this spring.



At AEP, we care ab ut the environment -just like you. That's wly we've worked
hard to f n: ways :o protect ard enhance the environment while providing
safe an: reliable electric: service.

Whether it's partn-ering with The Nature Conservancy to protect foJr Tillion
acres of Bolivian rain forest, or reclaiming once-mined land in the Midwest for
a public recreational oasis, we :ake our commitment to environmental
stewardship seriously. Just li<e you.
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THE OAST

ONCE PLUNGING TOWA D EXTINCTION, THE BROWN
PELICAN HAS REGAINED ITS SEASHORE STRONGHOLD.

HE MORNING SUN-
LIGHT FILTERED through

the broken cloud deck cover-

ing the November skies as

Mike Ramsey and I bounced

across the prairie-hay meadow

in his beat-up old Jeep. An avid outdoorsman,

Mike was eager to show me his stomping

grounds near his home on Lake Tawakoni.

Once on the shore, we had no sooner set up

our scopes to look for ducks and other birds

when Mike suddenly exclaimed, "Huh?"

There was something in his voice that

sounded confused. "I see a pelican..." he con-

tinued as he peered through his scope.

"American white pelicans are common

here," I offered, trying to answer
"But this one is brown!" came the reply.
Sure enough, several hude iesiln,

well away from its preferred saltwater habitat,

sat a brown pelican -histoc-

looking bird with a massive bill -resting on
a submerged tree stump. Normally found

only along the coast, this bird seemed out of

place in Northeast Texas.

Although the reasons are not clear, young

brown pelicans are prone to wander after they
are able to fly and feed themselves occa-

sionally flying to lakes and reservoirs from the

Trans-Pecos to the Pineywoods. It is one more

sign that brown pelicans are making their

journey back from the brink of extinction.

In the 1960s, this now-common species

nearly became extinct, and inland sightings all

but vanished. As Americans contemplated

President Kennedy's goal of landing a man on

the moon, brown pelicans began to disappear

mysteriously from their normal coastal

haunts. The disappearance happened so fast

that almost no one noticed. The population

hit rock bottom in May 1968, when a Texas

Parks and Wildlife census along the entiresat a brown 
pelican 

-
a large, pre 

looking 
bird with a massive 

bill 
resting 

on

miles inland,
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S1 coasdiro reco-ded a mere 13 brean pelicans These pestir s which were concentrated in e
c):A- from several thousand only a few years earlier, menhaden anc =he mullet tha-t make up the bulk of

That same year Tcxsi tke b lrow pelic magazine the brown pel l.s diet, rarely killed the birds, but

wice wa hithn prieein theasilrnfe ha mrc' attcreas- 962 whnIbepnndde

s-ha editor Suonene-pineir wrote a trring epitaph pevenaed them fiom reproducing. The pesticidesStoe t- brow- pelican. She argued that heir "zestful b ocke-n calcium ftorn develo~irg in the birds' eggs,

his nurders wculd sgnify hardory along the hatching. It was a sad tale, as tho bires continued to

C b i Coast., em through licy, iond th arm aboutithe arer to
problem, _t turned our, was chlorinated hydro- meet with failure. The same fate confronted bald(I bird ,pecie= including tLIe brown pelican. The pri- them cu--t as well.

trrary- culprit was an in-isible enemy called DDT, Rachel Carsoni first brotgkr the problem to

w Ahic-i was hitching a ride in the silty runoff tnat America's atter-tion_ ini 1962, when sh-e penned her
th armadso Txs.I carngregated in shallow bays stands as a testament to the power of the press to affect

zdbayous, vihere it was absorbed into th-e ecosystem. public policy, sounde-d the alarm about the dangers cf
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chemical pesticides such as DDT on bird populations. their home before the population was nearly wiped
A decade later, in 1972, the use of DDT was banned out, it is clear they have made a remarkable comeback.
in the United States - perhaps the biggest key to the Once again the flamboyant antics of these gaudy

0 eventual return of these birds. birds, dressed in outlandish plumage, decorate pilings
But the damage had been done. Pelican populations and loiter along beaches and spoil islands along Texas'

® were dangerously low throughout most of the United Gulf Coast. They fly over the water in magnificent lin-
States, and many concerned biologists wondered if the ear formations that undulate like waves on the sea -
birds could make a comeback in spite of such over- or like formations of fighter jets heading off for some

t whelming odds. Almost no one was optimistic. By unknown mission. In breeding plumage, adults sport

1974, the situation was so bleak that the editors of yellow or white heads that contrast with their multicol-

Harry Oberholser's monumental The BirdLife ofTexas ored bills, which are either carmine red or shades of
wrote that brown pelicans had suffered what appeared brown and pink. When they are not breeding, they lose
to be an "irreversible collapse," adding that their pres- much of their color: their heads become mostly white

* ence in Texas would soon become "only a memory in and their bills fade to mostly brown, but are still show-
the minds of ancient birdwatchers." stoppers that are eagerly sought by birders.

It was a sad story, indeed, but fortunately, the story To watch a brown pelican fishing is to witness the
does not end there. In neighboring Louisiana, where seemingly impossible. From heights that often reach

they were completely wiped out by the early 1960s, 30 feet or more, the bird suddenly wheels around a

many folks were displeased with the notion of losing quarter turn and then dives straight into the water in
E their state bird. To combat the disgrace, brown peli- pursuit of a hapless fish. While in the water, it uses its

cans from Florida - the species' last stronghold in the shovel-like bill - which can hold three and half gal-
United States, where an estimated 10,000 still lived - lons of water - to scoop up its prey. Emerging from
were imported in an effort to reintroduce a nesting the depths with a vigorous shake, which removes

population. However, the natural concern was that if excess water from its feathers, it rights itself and then
birds were brought into an environment still contam- raises its bill skyward as though performing some
inated by pesticides, these efforts would prove fruitless. ancient ceremony. This allows the water out and the

Although this program got off to a slow start - fish to be positioned head-first before, in a final gulp,
with some of the first introductions freezing to death the bird swallows its dinner whole.
in 1968 and others simply vanishing the next year The brown pelican's comeback is a phenomenal suc-

9 within a decade it was beginning to pay off, as brown cess, but there is danger in assuming that there is safe-
pelican eggshells began to thicken, allowing more eggs ty in numbers - witness how quickly the population
to hatch. In 1973, federal protection under the newly crashed once before. Perhaps the lesson is that the

passed Endangered Species Act was extended to brown coastal waters and their inhabitants from the peo-
pelicans, making illegal any harassment or vandalism ple to the wildlife who depend upon them -do not

of birds and their nesting colonies. As the Louisiana exist in a vacuum. Although brown pelicans have

population increased, some no doubt wandered across rebounded and their numbers appear healthy, our vig-
the Sabine River into Texas, as did birds from south of ilance is needed to ensure that future generations will
the Rio Grande in Mexico - both of which are enjoy these birds. Brown pelicans still face a variety of

thought to account for some of the state's increase. threats, ranging from oil spills to entanglement in dis-
Brown pelicans also have benefited from the creation carded monofilament fishing line an unfortunate,

I of artificial barrier islands created with dredge material and needless, reality that kills many birds a year.
from the Intracoastal Waterway, which parallels the Its Latin name Pelicanus occidentalis - means
coast, knifing through the heart of their breeding areas. pelican of the western setting sun, but happily, the

These barren sandbars mimic sites the pelicans use for brown pelican was not destined to fly off into the sun-
roosting and loafing and even serve as nesting colonies. set. It is a fitting moniker, and perhaps one that should

Today, brown pelicans are back in force along the be recalled in late evening as gangs of pelican silhou-
coastal waters where they belong. According to the ettes stream across Texas' bays and beaches, enlivening I

Texas Colonial Bird Water Census, which has been a blood-red western sky. *

recording total bird counts in coastal bays and estuar-

ies since 1973, some 7,000 brown pelicans now reside Mxrr WHITE is a contributing editor to Texas Birds
and breed along Texas' Gulf Coast. Although no one is and the author ofBirds of Northeast Texas, to be pub-
certain just how many brown pelicans made Texas lished by TexasAeM University Press in July

m-------------------- -----
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A staggered, 1"C-year-old

cedar picket fence sur-

rounds -he two-sro:y stucco

home, giving eve3 :he blue-

birds that splash and frolic

in a rock pond fLuntain ir

the -ront yard a se-ise of

privacy. With 1 rest boxes

and seve-al baths and feed-

ers, it's no woncer the blue-

birds make this their home

year-round. Junmper, live

cak and red oak are just a

few of the trees tha: canopy

tie 250-acre rarch just
west of Jtopia. Als-, ver-

rnilian flycatchers, golden-

cheeked warblers and even

a red-tailed hawk, which

rests in the top of an oak

tree nea: the cabin, find

der. Valley, a

box canton at the back of

tie property. There is a

bluebird trail with nesting

boxes ar i a hot tub down-
s-airs in -he garder room

thatprovdesa crrfortable
vantage point fo uninter-

ripted wildlife viewing and

late-night stargarig.

between sunset Da: tours,

e xcursions,

and near by Garret State

Park and Lost Mapes State

Natural Area, ycuL, :oo,

co)uld make this ycur hom

- e-aie a
rety ntet~
trenartec

o abriiHd

m o ar~na

tiw rpry

bleidtals
boe rAah

s0 isi h a

thtpoieJ

vatg0on
ratd0llf

0 aeng~ tr

API 2e0en 0une

year-rmur d. Rates per cou-

ple range frcnm $95 to $=15
a night for tie bed-and-

breakfast. and $115 for the

hideaway cabin. Fo~r more

information visit

<www.frinlodging. zom> or

call (830; 966-2320.
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Cibolo Creek Ranch
Perhaps no destination better captures the quintessential spirit of the Old West than Cibolo

Creek, in :he Chinaci Mountains near Presidio. Sprawling over more than 30,000 acres of dra-

matic vistas, extraordinary mountain ranges and crimson plateaus of Big Bend country, this

working ranca - with horses, longhorns and buffalo - provides a picturesque backdrop for

boundless birding and numerous other ranch activities. A stretch of riparian woodland on the

property is a unique find amid the area's typical desert-like surroundings, and gray vireos, flocks

of warlers and other migratory birds frequent this area often. Three towering, 19th-century

adobe forts, once used to fend off attacks by Indians and trail bandits, have been meticulously

restored and now serve as a luxurious and secluded hideaway from the rigors of city life. Rooms

and suites range fromn $40') to $600 per night for double occupancy, and include three mouth-

watering gourmet meals per day. To find out more about Cibolo Creek Ranch call (915) 229-

3737 or visit <www.cibolocreekranch.com>.

Bluebird Hill Bed-and-
Breakfast & Hideaway Cabin

........ . . .. J.. ..

The Habitat Vacation Cabins
As you step outside, a bee-like buzzing is the only prelude to

the approaching cloud of hundreds of tiny hummingbirds.

Feeders are refilled up to eight times a day during September

migration, as these tiny bundles of energy will put on two to

three times their body weight in preparation for their 500-

mile sprint across the Gulf of Mexico. Before dusk, make

yourself a sandwich, curl up under an afghan on the screened

front porch overlooking the lake - and watch the resident

alligator and numerous turdes poke above the surface. Blue

herons, kingfishers and egrets rest on the limbs of coastal live

oak, as they, too, prepare to turn in for the night. Later, the

moonlight may offer a peek at a doe and her fawn drinking

from the water's edge, and you immerse yourself in the sereni-

ty of the moment. Located in the heart of Lamar Peninsula,

Habitat is located a few blocks from St. Charles Bay and a

short drive from Aransas National Wildlife Refuge (winter

home of the whooping crane). Four log cabins with full

kitchens and private baths are available for $75 a night for

double occupancy. For more --

information call (361) 729-

2362 or visit <www virtual-

cities.com/ vacation/

tx/g/txg4 8vl .htm>.



Brown n
Pelican Inn

Begin your morning
island-style, with alfresco

breakfast on the wrap-

around porch overlooking

the turquoise waters of
S Laguna Madre. As if cued

each morning by the smell
i r 5 of gourmet coffee brewing

at the inn, a group of

brown pelicans and roseate

L x spoonbills soar above the
bay in search of an easy

meal. Distinguished din-

Inn at
ElCanelo Ranch

Nestled amid r re than x,200 a::es of rugged South
Texas brush laid. :he hicierda-style Inn at El Canelo
Ranch, with sotrng ceilings a-id a s-one fireplace, is a

big place that se'raehow seems irttimate. Just ask one of

the more than T,030 birdwa::hers from all over te

country who have come to stay at the ranch - most

with hopes of seeing the pair of nesting ferrugin>us

pygmy-owas ir. -e cour-yarc. Located just soa:m ofthe
farrncus King Ranch, El Carla Ranch hosts scme 300
species of nltiv and

migratorv rcs and also
offers armipe hunting

opprartanities, tenzis

courts, bass fisl ing and a

sporting clay range fcr -he

outdoor erthus as:.

Doarle rooms are $125
per person )er night, ard
include acccnmodatiors,

dinner and breakfast and

self-guided bircing. Single
rate =S $15u per night.

Can': scay :he right? No
problem! Day birding
rates are $35 per person.

For more informal on

visit <www.

elcareloranch.com> or

call (956) 689-5042.

ner guests include dolphins, which feed in a nearby
channel, ar d a peregrine that has made its home in the

penthouse -f the high-rise hotel next door. Go for a
st-oll along the boardwalk. join a private birding tour,
or visit a nearby refuge, and when you return you can
settle into a rockirg chair _or a colorful South Padre

_s and suaset. Nightly rates for the inn's eight rooms

range frori $90 to $115 per person, except during peak
season i March 1 - Labor Day) and holiday weekends.

Group -isccunts and spec al birding packages are also
available. Visit <www.brownpelican.com> or call (956)
761-2722 for more information.
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Hummer
House

Think you have a sweet

tooth? At the Hummer

House, located about 20

miles south of San Angelo,

humming-jirds consume

more than 7C0 pounds of

sugar each year! In early

spring up to 3,000 hungry
summers the largest con-

centration in Texas -

migraze to :h s private cot-

tage, darti-g Irom feeder to

feeder as tuey fuel up for the

flight south in late summer.

The ranch's natural setting of

live oak ard pecan also har-

bors more than 100 different:

species of uirds, including up

to 300 wild turkeys during

the September to April

breeding se ason, and a large

number of white-tailed deer

in the fall. With two bed-
rooms, twe baths, a com-

plete kitchen and a living

area, this self-catered guest

house is st.zcked for a light

breakfast and lunch. Nigh:ly

rates Moncay through

Thursday are $125 per cou--

ple; $150 Friday through
Sunday. For reservations cal

(915) 255-2254 or visit
<www.huramerhouse-texas-

<ems.com>.

tricky to spot aga nst the South Texa3 Lndscape. But you can always rely on their

morning chorus of chaa-chaa-laa-ka.r to alert you to their presence. The Inn at

Chachalaca Bend is just a short drive =rim South Padre Island and the Rio Grande

Valley's largest refuge, Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge. Rooms at this

nine-bedroom retreat

-ange from $100 to

4350 per Night and
aclude a country

buffet breakfast.

Special event dis-

count rates are avail-

able. Contact the

Inn at Chachalaca

Bend at (888) 612-
6830 or vait

www.chackalaca.co

fir more ir forma-

tion.

F _ .Cygnlet
Leave the Sounds ofNature CDs

n at home. At this secluded country

a . cottage in Rockport, you can sink

back in the overstuffed chairs and

let the sound of water flowing

from the handmade bird fountain

flter through the open window. Or, fall asleep to rain tapping the tin roof during a

late-night shower. With feeders hanging outside every window, you'll be birding

before yor ever step out the front dcor; spring brings as many as 25 varieties of

warblers aod other songbirds, and front porch rockers are an ideal venue for hum-

mingbird viewing during fall migration. A stocked snack cupboard and fully

equipped _-itchen leave you with plenty, of options for a brown bag lunch or mid-

night snack. This spacious hideaway with redwood walls, a beamed ceiling and tile

floors rents for $72 a nigh-t and $480 week for double occupancy. Call (361)

729-7009 or visit <www.mainstreetrockportfulton.com/cygnet/> for more infor-

mation or to make reservations.
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Inn at
Chachalaca Bend4 You'l think your mind is playin{

40-acre sp ot th ee -m yo

inrlks on you as you wander along

the 1.5-mile hiking trail through this
40-acre park. About the time you

stop at one of the many birding sta-
tions to rest your gaze on an
Altamira oriole, a buff-bellied hum-

mningbird or a ringed kingfisher,

ping through the trees - and quick-

Iv lose sight of it again. Wild chacha-

lacas are abundant on the property,

but with their dull brown color, are

well-camouflaged and sometimes
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Victory 10x40

Victory 8x56

It's twilight, with th- sighti-g of a lifetime in range. Victory
binoculars were nde for this moment. Thanks to pa-Erted lers
and pr sm coatings, tiey trarsmit more light t to the esE. So bircs
appear fighter n low light. All four Vicrory models
are backed by a lifetime warranty. For a Zeiss retailer
nea- you, cell 1-800-441-3005 or visit zeiss.com.Victory 10x56

*EaSUd n i ue, red ard greEn eightt transmission tests. Cat2 On file.
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Queen Anne
Bed-and-
Breakfast

A three-story, 1905

home with original

stained-glass windows,

12-foot ceilings, exquis-

ite inlaid wood floors

and fine antiques

throughout, Galveston's

Queen Anne Bed-and-Breakfast truly is fit for a queen. And its proximity to Bolivar

Flats, High Island and the free ferry landing make it ideally situated for birders. Fo:

early risers who don't want to waste a minute of prime-time birdiig, the innkeepers will
provide breakfast-to-go in lieu of the traditional full gourmet breakfast, which is served

on antique china and crystal stemware. If you miss out on the candlelight breakfast,
you can make up for it with the daily afternoon tea or wine-and-cheese hour, followed
by a little R&R on the screened porch or back deck. Weekend rates range from $115 to
$180 per night for double occupancy and $100 to $165 per night for midweek.

Reservations can be made online at <www.welcome.to/queenan-1e> or by calling (800)
472-0930. *

APRIL 2002

B-Bar-B Ranch Inn
Located on 80 acres just eight miles south of Kingsville, the

B-Bar-B Ranch provides access to more than 400 avian species
in the surrounding Rio Grande Valley. Mild year-round temper-

atures, abundant wildlife and genuine South Texas hospitality

make this bed-and-breakfast a favorite among birders, hunters

and anyone who likes homemade biscuits and gravy for break-
fast and steak for dinner. Located on a working ranch, this 16-

room lodge was originally part of the historic King Ranch. It is

a stop on the Great Texas Coastal Birding Trail and a pick-up -

spot of the King Ranch Birding Tour. Room rates for double

occupancy range from $85 to $125 per night, and day birders`

and dinner guests are also welcome by reservation. For more information call (361) 26-

3331 or visit <www b-bar-b.com>.

42]

FOR MORE
INFORMATION:

FOR LINKS to other Texas
bed-and-breakfasts, visit

one of the Web sites below
or contact the chamber of
commerce in the area Vo.

wish to visit.

Bed & Breakfast
Lodging Information:

<wwN.bbonline.com/tx>,

;www.bedandbreakfast.com:

or <www.virtualcities.com'

vacation/tx/txvacdex.htm.

Historic &
Hospitality

Accommodations
of Texas:

:www.hat.org).

WHEN INQUIRING about

reservat ons, keep in mind

that many B&Bs require a
mininum two-night stay.

Also, corsider booking aFU-
season (usually fall arid
winter) and weekdays,

when -ates are often lower

and the properties are less

crowded. Cancellation poli-
cies can be strict, and vary

frorr pace to place, s:)

make sure you do your
research before sending i-

your deposit.
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'Full size in 7, 10 &2 power
'NEW mid-size in 8 & 10 power
*Compacts in 8 &10 power

________I I__
get

to a bird in the hand.
The Brunton Eterna series of binoculars offer superior light transmission,
brightness and clarity achieved through phase coating, high quality Bak-4 roof
prisms and multi-coated lenses. This optical system and features like
eyeglass compatibility, a fogprooffwaterproof body, extreme close focus and
a lifetime warranty make the Eterna the last binocular you will ever own

307.856.6559 | brunton.com support@brunton.con
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GREAT TEXAS

NDl

Beginners' Bird Walks - Valley
Nature C mer, Weslaco. Second Saturday

of each month 10 a.m. $2 adults, $1 chil-

drean. A E-ief irnoductcry talk geared

oward bcginnirg birders, followed by a

,i-d walk through the nature park. (956)

969-2475; <ww.valleynrturecenter.org>.

Sea Center Texas Wetlands
Walkway - Like Jacksor. Stroll the 6CC-
f:ot boardwalk :hat extends cver freshwa-

ter and saltwater marshes. Wildflower and

[ummingb~rd gardens irround a picnic

pavilion. Daily Novemb er-March, 7 a.m

to 5 p.m- April-October, 7 a.m. to 6

p.m. Torus available on request. Free.

(979) 292-0100; <www tpwd.state.tx.us/

Eshing/hatch>.

Golden Triangle Audubon Society
Meetings - Baaumont. Every third

Thursday, 7 p tm. Feaumont Garden

Center. <gcldtriaudabon.tripod.com>.

Katy Prairie Birding Platform - The.
Houston Sierra Club and Katy Prairie

Conservancy built a viewing platform

overiroking a roost pond on Katy Prairie

conservatior lands, the largest U.S. win-er

home for migratory waterfowl, as well as

250 ether species. North of I-10, in Katz,

on Sharp Road wes: of Katy Hockley

Roa_ at Wa ler CoLunty line.

(281) 391-7116.

Houston Arboretum and Nature
Center Birdwatchers Club - Second
Monday of :very month. Participants

siare resources, view films, discuss birding

s tes and field guides. Each month covers a

different class cf birds. Free. (713) 681-
8433 <vwwv.-ieosor com/~arbor>.

King Ranch Nature Tours - King
Ranch Visitor Center, Kingsville. Guided

nature tours at the 825,000-acre rmch

including special programs for birdwatch-

ers. Programs vary in length and cost, with
half- and full-day tours available. (361)
592-8055; <www.king-ranch.com>.

Beginners' Bird Walks and Monthly
Mitchell Lake Field Trip - San Antonio
Audubon Society. Beginners' bird walk:

Second Saturday of each month, 8 a.m.,

Judson Nature Trail. Mitchell La<e field

trip: Fourth Saturday of each men-h. San

Antonio Audubon meets the firs:

Thursday of each month, except May, at

7:30 p.m. (210) 308-6788;
<www.saaudubon.org>.
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ATAGORDA ISLAND STATE PARK
and Wilclife Management Area,
Migrator/ Bird TCL J ,oin us -or a guid-

ed tour of the north end of ta island to observe
shorebi-js, herons, egrets and rrigra-irg birds.
Bring good walking shoes, water and binoculars.
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fees, in addlion to the ferry fee,
are $2lorTexas Ccrseriation Fasspxrt mem-
bers, $8 for non-mernbe-s, $ for children 12 and
unde-. Feservations requirec. Fe-ryfees:$10for
adults, $5 for children 12 arc under. Call for
dates. (361) 983-2215.

April 6
Gulf C:ast Bird Observato-y Ea-th Day,

Lake Jackson. Vclunteers are needed for
the Ba,yot Bailout, Forest TraI Blazing,
Handy Man Helpers, T-ash Bash ng and
Wulchiig Vladness. Brirg a lawr chair,
gloves. insect repellent and tools, i you
have them, labeled w ti you- rane.
Something for everyone, even bird ng. 9
a m. tc 3 p.m. Free. (979) 480-"999;
<www.gcbo.org>

April 6, 13, 20, 27
Bi-d ig on the Brazos Stephen F Austin

State Pa-k. 2 p.rr. each Satu-day in April.
Join a waking tojr of the )ark in search of
the many resident bird soec es, including
woodpeckers, birns o prey, wadhg birds
and Narblers. Loaner equpr-ent available
fcr free. (g79) 885-3613, ext 27.

April 13
Bacr.yard Habitat Eonanz , Nature

Ciscovery Cente-, Bellai-e.Tios, lectures
and crafts to enhance yotr backvard habitat
for birds and butterflies. Activ ties for chil-
d'en anc adults. =irdwatchirg walks, bird-
banding cemonstrations, retailers with
everything from birdhouses ard -eeders to
gift itens. The Bel aire Garden C ub will be
holding their annual sprhg plant sale. 11
a m. tc 5 p.m. Free. (713) 667-655);
<www ia:urediscoverycenter.org>

April 13
Attwat-r's Prai-ie Chicken =esival, Eagle

Lake. Located near the Attwater's Drairie
Chicken Nationa Wildlife Refuge, eagle
Lake honors this unique ind geious bird on
the ve-ge of extinction. Wildlife viewing tours
are available throughout the area. Local
artists display arls anc crafts; information
booths focus on iatu-al story cf :he area.
(979) 234-2780.

April 12 - 21
Nature west 2002, Concan. Programs.

guided fie d :rips and great fun highl glt iHis
weekend. Possible sightings include :he
colden-checked warbler, black-cacpec
vi-eo, black phoebe, Scott's oriole The area
is also rch in butterfly life (800) 210-0380;
<wwwhcr.com>.

April 13, 27
Fennessey Rarch Sprng Natu-e Tours -

See March 16, 23

April 6, 7, 13, 14, 15, 20, 27
Vellow Rail Walks - See March 30 - 31

April 20 - 28
Greal Texas Birding C-assic, Tea. Coast

Tiis week-long birdi-g tcumament ias a
$50,000 Conservatioi Cas, Grard Prze to
benefit bird habitat protection; 400 species
possible, including ferrug nous pygmy-)wl
and green kingfisher. Sectional ar d week-
Icng tocr-arrents. Youth. adult and senior
categores. Form a tram of three to five
b rders, regardless of ab ity, and come out
aid erjoy/ tHe fun and unique conse-valion
event. ;888) 892-4737;
C ww.tpid.state.x. s/g:cc>.

April 20
Ninth Anrual Bluebird Festival, AiIs

Po nt. Hcme to more blueb rds than any
pace h Texas, Wills 9oirt celebrates with
educational and entertaihinc programs.
Crivinc tours arts and crafts, games, food
aid ecucaticnal booths. 1'903) 873-31- 1;
<www.flash.net/-jjnc-tion/fEstival.htr->.

April 20
Beg nn ng birding class, Village

Creek State Dark, LJrnberton. 8:"0
a.n. tc 12:3K p.m $5 per person.
Group recreation area. Lean the
basics oi birding tirougl- slide pre-

sentations and lectures. See examples of
equipment, inc udirg binoculars, books,
scopes. (Fee irclUces bircing tour on April
27.) (409) 755-7322.

April 25 - 28
Birding in the Big THicket, Kountze. A

birding celebra:icn witi workshops on
beginning birdiic, >ho:ographing birds, bird-
ing on the let and mcre. Tours offered to
surrounding areas: Anahuac Nationa
Wildlife Refuge, High Island, the Big
Thicket. Chiidrens workshop with hands-on
projects, workshops cn tield guides and
binoculars. Koun-ze M ddle School/The Big
Thicket. Individual workshops $2 eac-, prc-
gram pass $15, lou- p-ices vary. (866) 456-
6689; <www.kountze.con>.

April 27
Birding tour ard wak, Village Creek Stare

Park, Lumberton. Gu dec birding walk cf
state park and other b riding sites in the
area. Tour time depends _'r weather, birding
opportunities and nurrber of sites visited.
Bring binocJlars, fiElc guide, water, irsect
repellent, and sack lurch. 5 a.m. to n:on.
$5 per person. (L09) 755-7322.

April 6, 2, 13, 14, 20, 21, 27 28
Birdwalks in Buche- Par, Corpus

Christi. Members of the AJdubon Outdoor
Club of Corpus Christi leac walks thr:.ugh
Blucher Park and tie expansive lawrs of
tie Blucher homes.T ie par is the site of
large fallout darng s riig migration. 7:30
am. Free. (361) 991-90`.
<www.kristv ccmlaoc,.

aPtz5& W~ILDLIFE



May 2-5
Ninth Annual Migration Celebration,

Lake Jackson. Field trips to Brazoria, Big
Boggy and San Bernard national wildlife
refuges, Peach Point Wildlife Management
Area, five county parks and 20 miles of
Gulf Coast beaches, as well as a trade
show and speakers. (800) 938-4853.

May 3-5
Texas Songbird Festival, Lago Vista.

Field trips include the Balcones
Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge for
golden-cheeked warblers and black-
capped vireos, Congress Avenue bridge to
view bats, Hornsby Bend, Fredricksburg
and Jonestown Park. $10 per person.
(512) 267-7952; <www.lagovista.org>.

May 4
Seventh Annual Southeast Texas Spring

Migration Extravaganza, Martin Dies Jr.
State Park, Jasper. Habitat includes large
tracts of upland pine forests, mixed pine-
hardwood forests and bottomland hard-
wood forests. Guided boat tours and walk-
ing bird tours. $10 per person.
Reservations required. (409) 384-5231;
<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/martindi>.

May 9- 15
Birding Week, The Children's Museum

of Houston's PG&E Corporation
EcoStation, Houston. The museum will
conduct bird activities and workshops
every day from 2 to 3 p.m. Free with
museum admission. (713) 522-1138, ext.
280; <www.cmhouston.org>.

May 11
International Migratory Bird Day, Gulf

Coast Bird Observatory, Lake Jackson.
Bird-banding demonstration and volunteer
work day on the sanctuary's prairie
restoration plot. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Free.
(979) 480-0999; <www.gcbo.org>.

May 17 - 19
Third Annual Dragonfly Days, Valley

Nature Center, Weslaco. An event focusing
on odonata in the Rio Grande Valley. (956)
969-2475; <www.valleynaturecenter.org>.

May 22, 26
Breeding Birds of the Coastal Waters,

Corpus Christi, For birders of all levels,
with acclaimed birder and naturalist Gene
Blacklock of the Coastal Bend Bays and
Estuaries Program. Field trip will include a
boat trip to two coastal waterbird nesting
sites. (361) 852-2100;
<www.ccbotanicalgardens.org>.
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S eptemb~er
Sept. 2

Extreme Hummingbird Xtravaganza, Gulf
Ccas: Bi-d Observatory, Lake Jackson.
Wilness nunoreds of migratory ruby-
thr:ated hum-ningbirds as they stock up
on lower nectar or at feeders as they pre-
pa-e forTheir southbound journey to the
tropics. Lasting up to two weeks. 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Free. (979: 480-0999;
<www.gcbo.org>.

Sept. 9
beginning Bird ID Saries, Corpus

Christi. There will be 12 Monday evening
classes begirning Sept. 9; includes six
fie J trips with acclaimed birder and natu-
ralist Gene Black ock o the Coastal Bend

Bays and Es:uaries 'rocram. $50 mem-
bers; $75 ncn-membe-s. 761) 835-6247;
<www.ccbotanicalgarcers.o-g>.

Sept. 12 - 15
Fummer/Eird Celebration. Rockport.

Speakers, programs, outdoor exhibits, a
barding si:e nature-related verdor
booths, Hummer Home visits, tird ng boat
excursions, guided fielc trips ard much
mo-e highlignt this annual -estival along
the Central Texas ccas:. S2 per
lecture/program. (800i 826-6441;
<www.rockport-fulton.org>

Sept. 13, 14, 15, 28
Hummirgbird Hayrides, Fennessey

Fanch Bayside Three-hou- tours to the
M ss on River to observe hundreds of
hcrmingbirds feeding or acres of Turk's
ceps. The Mission Ricer is also a major
m gration path for hawks. 7:30 a.m. Prices
range rom $18.90 for a half cay to $45.53
fo -a fuil day. (361) 529-6600.

Sept. 26 - 29
A Celebration of F git. anrual Corpus

Christi Hawk Waich. Now ir its fifth year,
the event is held at Haze Eazemore Park
in the Calallen area and is open to :he
public. The four-cay celebration takes
place during the oea- of hawk migration
and annually delivers the largest concen-
trat on of raptors. Las: year's event record-
ed alrrost 800,000 b-oacwings. Free.
(:361) 881-1818
<wrmN.corpuschr sticvb.com>

V~ -7"J

October
Oct. 12

Celebrate our Natio-al Wildlife Refuges 2002, Aransas and
Matagorda national wildlife refuges. Learn about bird-banc ng,
reptiles and raptors, game-calling, fly fishing, spo-ting dcgs
and archery, while enjoying barbecue or dutch oven cuisine.- 0
a.m. -o E o.m. Free. (351)286-3559; <http://southwest.fws.:ov>.

Oct. 17 - 20
Texas Butterfly Festival, Mission. Celebrate the Valley's 260-

plus species of butterflies. Internationally renowned speakers.,
bLtterflies in their natural habitats, expert-guided -ield trips
Sporsored by the Greater Mission Chamber of Commerce. S5
to S65 ner seminar or field trip. (800) 580-2700;
<www.texasbutterfly.com>.

Oct. 31 - Nov. 3
3alrrorhea Birdfest. Balmorhea. This festival offers birders

the opportun ty to explore private ranches and the nearly
Davis Mountains in search of Montezuma quail, mounta n
chiokadee and crissal thrasher as well as desert, montane
waste' and wetlard species of the Trans-Pecos. Speakers :ill
be well-known Texas birders who are experts on birds o- tie
area. (915) 375-2325; <birdingbalmorhea@hotmail.com>.

OV(' C P
Nov. 6 - 10

Ninth Annual R o Grande Valley Birding Festival,
Harlingen. Join birders and nature lovers -rom arourd the
world at the Rio G-arde Valley's premier birding festival.
Guided field trips, afternoon seminars all-day workshops
and evening keynote lectures. (800) 531-7346 or (956)
423-5440, <www.rgvbirdfest.com>.

D(ce1h e ,
Dec. 14 - Jan. 15

Golden Triangle Audubon Society Christmas Bird Count.
Beginners and seasoned birders alike are welcome to par-
ticioate in the annual Christmas Eird Count. Teams are
given a designated 15-mile radius on a given count day.
<hltp://goldtriaudubon.tripod.com>.

February
Feb. 21 - 23,2003

Celebration of Whcoping Cranes & Other Birds, Port
A-ansas. Seminars, workshops, speakers. Boat tours include
tr 3 in bay and hator, trips to view endangered whooping
cranes, and nature boa: excursions to watch special marine
life. Guided tours of -rcing cente-s, wetland habitats, art
exhibits, trade shcw and great food make this festival memo-
rable. (800) 45-COAST: <www.portaransas.org>.
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through the pages of Texas history is the p_a:e where

the fight for Texas independence culminated - on a

spit of coasta prairie know as San Jacinto. San

Jacinto Battleground State Historic Site, -st 20 miles east of

Houston, is one of 13 state parks alcng the Texas Independence
Trail. It is here on the grassy prairie, river ter-ace and marshland

where the San Jacinto River meets San Jacinco Bay that General

Sam Houston's outnun- ered Texiar army on April 21, 183',
routed - ,200 Mexican troops under General Antonio Lopez de

Santa Anna. It was this -8-minute battle that gave bir:h to the

Republic of Texas. (This year's reenactmen: of the Battle of San

Jacinto, featuring uniformed Mexican and Te:dan troops firing

muskets and cannons and swinging swords, takes place cn

Saturday, April 20.)
Head straight for the rase of the park's most visible landmark

the 570-foot-tall San Jacinto Monrament. This 73-million-

pound National Engineering Lancmark is built of fossilized

Cordova cream shellstone. Yes, everything is bigger in Texas,

including this monolith, which stands 15 feet taller :han the

Washington Monumen:. For a birds-eye vew of the surround-

ing battlegrounds, marsh and bay - anc on a clear day, the

Houston skyline - take the elevator ride 489 feet to tre mon-

ument's observation deck.

Head back down to the lobby for the mr ust-see slide presen-

tation "Texas Forever!" narrated by Char ton Heston. This

engaging presentation covers the establishment of New Spain,

Mexico's winning of independence from Spain, Mexican rule,

0 the arrival of Anglo setders under Stephen E Austin in what

would become Texas, Santa Anna's cictatorship, hostilities lead-
w ing up to the Texian revolt and the decisive battle itself

Proceed to the San Jacinto Museum of History, whose col-

52 APR IL 2002

elections range f:om tie establishment of New Spain through
the Mexican revolu:ion, the Texian insurrection, Battle c_ San

Jacinto and on th-oagh statehood and the Civil Wa- era.
Artifac:s dating from rhe 1700s include a number of rare items

such as Franciscan writings and paintings. Exhibits on Texas

heroes Sam Houston, Lorenzo de Zavala, Mirabeau B. Lamar,

as well as Santa Anna and othe-s, bring h story to life

Back on the ground, tdke a drive through the park and note

the var-ous mar ers, rich with description, which help you v:su-
alize how the battle played out. Other granite markers no-e the

spots in the upands, oak mottos and knolls were the Texian

troops camped ou: of view the night before the -,attle and raom

where they launched their deadly attack, as well as the location

of the Mexican breastworks and encampment in the lowlands

backing up to the tidal marshes and raud-iats.

This choice oflocat on proved to be Sarta Anna's biggest: tac-

tical mistake. A plarned restoration o& the coastal tallgrass

prairies will help park visitors wetter understand how Tex ans
were able to so completely defeat the Mexican -orces, many of

whom tried to escape by fleeing across what thcy thoaght was

solid ground, only to be bogged down in the soggy mudf_ats.

The restoration. which will return the landscape to its - 336

look, should be aided by a $12 million bcnd issLe approved last
year by Texas voters

Some 100 acres cf wetlands :hat hav: already been restored

now attract a host cf waders, shorebirds, tern a-d gull species.

Follow the newly completed boardwalk into the restored tidal

marsh, and you may catch a glimpse of the roseate spoonblls,

reddish egrets, s:orks, pelicans, falcons and even river otters that

now populate the wetlands. In the spr-ng the park's woodlands

and open fields come alive with migrat_ng birds on this desig-
rnated s:op on thre Great Texas Coastal Birding Trail.

t ~V det the land at the time of the battle



E EMERALD-GREEN, wild-lower-covered rolling
hills of Washington County provide a perfect opportu-

nity to spend a day or two soaking up one of the state's

most historic and scenic areas Washington-on-the-

Brazos State Historic Site, the "Philacelphia of Texas," com-

memcrates the time in the bone-chilling winter of 1836 when

59 cit zen-delegates gathered in the old La Bahia Road settle-

ment overlooking the Brazos River to declare Texas' indepen-

dence from Mexico.

A handsome limestone, state-of-the-art visitor center anchors

the 2S3-acre park, which includes the old Washington townsite

(a dra-ty frame building called Independence Hall), the Star of

the Republic Museum and Barrington Living History Farm.

Displays of Republic of Texas memorabilia and artifacts com-

mingle with computerized interactive exhibits to provide

insight into the compelling story of the "Founding Fathers of

Texas," as well as the republic's various ::hnic groups who lived

and worked the land in the republic's capital until Texas' annex-

ation in 1846. George Childress, the "Thomas Jefferson of

Texas," penned the Texas Declaration of Independence adopt-

ed by delegates on March 2, 1836, as Santa Anna's troops laid

siege to the Alamo.

Check out the wall map that shows the route of two of the

most important early Texas trails - La 3ahia Road and El

Camino Real. "The Nationis Last President & His Family"
exhibit spotlights the 1:fe of Anson Jones, who ran an antebel-

lum plantation in the Brazos River Valley in the 1850s, a story

portrayed at the Barrington Living History Farm (see "The

Forgotten Story," Feb-aary 2J02).

A new interpretive trail lads visitors to tae Washington

townsite and its "main street' - a grassy path skirting stands

of magnolia trees. Take a short walk down the hill to a riverside

observation deck marking the spot of the former Brazos River

ferry landing. The firty was established in the 1820s by
Ancrew Robinson, or of the Old Three Eundred, who were

the settlers who received lance grants in Stephen E Austin's first

colony in 1821. The park picric area and children's playground
in a pecan grove along the river provide a perfect outdoor set-

tirg to enjoy glorious springweather amid bluenonnets, Indian

paintbrush, primrose anA other wildflowers.

Inside the Star of the Repualic Museum is the earliest known

su-viving Texas flag, cu-rency from the Republic of Texas, a
Bowie knife and the oily known copy o The Tarantula, a

Washington newspaper dated Feb. 9, 1942. Children

taking the wheel of the replica of the Brazos riverboat, The

Yelowstone, and going fcr a vi-tual ride do he river courtesy

42.viildrnwill love

owe the river courtesy
of a video screen.
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A replica of Independence Hall commemorates the site where the Texas
Declaration of Independence was signed. The ruins of Old Baylor University
are in Independence. -- -
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HE "COME AND TAKE IT" CANNON thatfirec the
first shot for Texas -ncependence. The Immortal 32. The

Runaway Scrape. The Sarn Houston Oak. "The

Lexington of Texas." The pages of early Texas b_story res-

onace with the momentous events that cook place in and around
the town of Gcnzales during Te:<as f ght for independence.

Gonzales is an easy day trip from Aastin and San Antonio.

He-e the fist s-hot of the revolution was fired, and 32 men

answered Travis' desperate call for reinforcements at he Alamo.

Days later, General Houstor_ was in Gonzales when he rece-ved
word that the Alamo had Faller, beginning his fanocs retreat

to San Jacioro.
wStat with a visit to the hartleg-ournd on the bans of the

limogreen Gaiadalupe where 13 Gcnza es men under Joseph

Clements hid the ferry and defied the Vexican soldiers' orders
to return a small canyon given to the senters to defend them-
selves against Karankawa Ir_dian raids. -:o reach the site, rake

U.S. 87 wes: of Gonzales and proceed sx miles to the Firsr Shot

of the Texas Revolution monument Foiow the spar about a

mile to the river, where a flagpie and small gray granite mark-
er cenote the battleground. If you've got a canoe er snarl boat,

this is an ex:ellent spot to launch a boat into the lily pad-cov-

ered waters. Two small wooden piers provide a perfec: F-shing

perch or a qper place to re3ec: >n h storica_ events.

True to cte Mexican survey of 1832, Gcnzales remains the

only town in Texas that retains its original configuration er
seven town squares. Just south of the main town plaza is the

Old Jail Museum, and around the corner the stately county
courthouse faces Texas Heroes Square just across U.S. 183. The
smell of the Gonzales Food Market's smoked barbecue wafting
across the square may convince you to postpone the history
tour for a while to satisfy more pressing cravings.

What Gonzales city fathers have recognized as the true

'Come and Take It" cannon can be viewed at the Gonzales
Memorial Museum at 414 Smith St. Curator Mary Arnold car

expound on how the cannon came to rest at the museum, as
well as point out other interesting memorabilia.

Spring is a good time to combne a tour of Gonzales Count-

wildflower hotspots with tours of some of the town's many h:s-
toric res dences. Five homes are >pen to the public during the
historic nomes tour the last weekend in April.

Not part of the tcur, but open by appointment, is the McLute-

Braches Home. Located on County Road 361 about 10 mile<
east of town just off U.S 90A (lock for the roadside sign for the
Sam Ho uston Oak), this former stage stop and 19th-centur

Gonzales County social gathering spot on Peach Creek rises like

the ghost of Tara from its pastoral setting. A national and state

landmark, the horne was popularized by Janice Woods Windle

in her historical novel True Women. This Greek Revival-style
mansion 'circa 1843), though restored during modern times, i<
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unfurnished and retains the raw look and feel of an antebellum

prairie home. The upstairs window provides a picture-book view

of the fabled Sam Houston Oak roughly 100 yards away, where

the leader of the Texian Army is said to have rested during the

early morning hours of March 13, 1836, after ordering the burn-

ing of Gonzales during the Runaway Scrape. Contact the

Gonzales Chamber of Commerce (see sidebar) for a tour.

Spice up this year's wildflower-viewing and discover just
how Texas came to be by spending a day or a weekend sam-

pling a slice of history along today's paved "trails."

ROB MCCORKLE is the media relations coordinatorfor Texas

Parks and Wildlife and writes frequently about Texas state parks

and history.

THE TEXAS INDEPENDENCE TRAIL
THE TEXAS INDEPENDENCE TRAIL Region travel guide is the second in a series being developed by the Texas Historical Commission to celebrate
and promote the historical and cultural treasures in to trail regions. The Texas Travel Trails Regional Program lies at the heart of the commission's
heritage tourism efforts designed to heighten the awareness of the importance of historic and cultural resources to the travel experience.

To learn more about heritage tourism in Texas or to obtain a free Texas Independence Trail Region travel guide, visit the THC Web site:
<www.thc.state.tx.us>, or call toll-free (877) 55-TRAIL.

Washington-on-the-Brazos
Austinn

_ ._ ' ke

% 909

i5 Houston

San ~-~-~~
Antonio

o Gonzalez San Jacinto
State

Historical
77 Park

Independence Trail

$ / 3 I'

GETTING THERE
THE SAN JACINTO Battleground State Historic

Site is 20 miles east of downtown Houston.
From Loop 61o, take Texas Highway 225 East
for eight miles. Exit on Battleground Road and
turn left. Admission is free to the park and the
San Jacinto Museum of History. Nominal
admission fees are charged for the

Observation Floor, Texas Forever!! The Battle
of San Jacinto and the Battleship Texas. For
more information about San Jacinto
Battleground and Battleship Texas state his-
toric sites, call (281) 479-2431 or go to

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/battlesh/>. For

information about the San Jacinto Monument

and Museum, call (281) 479-2421 or go to
<www.sanjacinto-museum.org).

To reach the Baytown Nature Center, take
I-io East toward Beaumont and take the Spur

330 exit (Decker Drive). Turn right on Bayway,
go two miles and turn right on West Shreck.
For more information, call (281) 420-7128.

Candy Abshier Wildlife Management Area
is located at Smith Point. From Houston, take
I-1o East to Hankamer, then take Texas 61

south to its intersection with FM 562. Follow
FM 562 south 22 miles to Smith Point. The
area is open daily. For more information, call

(409) 736-2551 or go to <www.tpwd.state.
tx.us/wma/wmarea/abshier.htm>.

Washington-on-the-Brazos State Historic
Site is off State Highway 105 between
Brenham and Navasota. The park is open

daily; Barrington Living History Farm is closed
Monday and Tuesday. The Star of the Republic
Museum is open so a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. For
more information, call the park at (936) 878-
2214 or go to <www.birthplaceoftexas.com>.

To find out more about Washington County's
bluebonnet trails and the other attractions of
Washington County, including Independence,

contact the chamber of commerce at (888)

273-6426, (979) 836-3695 or go to <www.
brenhamtexas.com>. The chamber is at 314 S.
Austin St. in downtown Brenham.

Lake Somerville State Park is approximate-
ly halfway between Houston and Austin, just
north of U.S. Highway 290. The Birch Creek
Unit is on the north side of the lake and the
Nails Creek Unit is on the west side. For infor-

mation, call (800) 792-1112 or go to
(www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/lakesome/>. To
reserve campsites call (512) 389-8900 or go
to (www.tpwd.state.tx.us/pa-k/parks.htm>

and click on "Make Park Reservations."
For information on exploring Gonzales, con-

tact the Gonzales Chamber of Commerce,
(888) 672-1095, visit the r Web site,
<www.gonzalestexas.com> or visit the Old Jail
Museum just south of the main town plaza.

Palmetto State Park is located 1o miles
northwest Gozales off U.S. Highway 183. For
information, call the park at (830) 672-3266,

the general information number at (800) 792-
1112 or go to <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/

palmetto/>. To reserve campsites call (512)

389-8900 or go to <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/
park/parks.htm> and click on "Make Park
Reservations."

M.O. Neasloney WMA is 20 miles north-
west of Gonzales just off State Highway 80.
The WMA is open by prior arrangement only.
Call (830) 424-3407 for more information or
go to <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/Nma/wmarea/

neasloney.htm>. - Garland Levit
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LONGBARDS RETURN

I SG L TH E *9 F " 1 f

By Todd H. Votteler

N MAR-IH 28, 1)97, aster years of work
and anticipation, I fauna the first turkey

track at our =amily farrr near Lore Star. I

crouched down and turned or the video

camera. Th edges of this track in the mid-

dle of the sandy logg ng roach were still

sharp, telling me that i: was fresh. Yea-s >f work had paid off,

and the turkeys had returned.

Three years later, turkey hunt-

ing was reinstated in Morris

County for :he first time in mo-e

than 50 years. While the return

of eastern turkeys and turkey'

hunting to East Texas began

decades before, our little corner

of East T exas played a role. In the

process, we discovered howw

landowners cyan he p ensure t 

turkeys are never again absent

from the Pi-eywocds.

Our work began in 199.

when my brother Tad and I

assumed the responsibility for

managing 167 acres cf land th /
we call The Farm, a property that t

has been owned by our family

since the 1803s. Most of the lar d

had been cleared by the 193Cs. Li

the late 19%10s, the fallow Farn

was planted in loblolly pines. Today the ro ling hills -re popu-

lated with a mixture or mature and sapling pines, with sweet-

gum, swami tupelo ard red, wEite ard wa er oak in the bot-

toms along a sandy creek. The prope-ty is Bisected -y a wide

powerline right-of-way.

When Tac. and I took ove: management of the property, we

decided to do so sustainable and for mul--ple uses. First, we

decided that the remaning variable natural amenities of the

property would be preserved and, wie1 possible, expanded and

enhanced. Second, our land wou d continue to provide a

source cf income to mar family. Anc finally, we wanted our

property to serve as an example to Iccal landowners of how the

wise management of natural resources can yield a profit while

preserving the natural characterisrics cf the land.

We were motivated in part by :he knowledge that nearly 70

percent of the continen-al Uni-ed S-ates is privately owned, and

more than 9)0 mill-on ares of this

private land is cropland, pasture-

land :t rangeland, which is man-

aged by less than 2 percent of the

pcpu_a-ion. In Texas. mere than 90

percent of :he land is privately

cwned Fo: these reasons, we

believe that it is importan: for us to

ac-ively rranage our lanc. We are

guided by the ideas of Aldo
Leopold (a pioneer in the science

cf game management md a leader

in conservation philosophy)

embodied ir this quote:

The central thesis cf Game

Manageml.n: is this: gaIe can be

same tlo which have heretofore
stroyed ut -axe, pe,a cow, fire,

ar dgu
G~o

Aldo Leop6/d, Game A
Management, 1933 A
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One of oir first major decisions was to preserve the remain-

irng natural habitat on te treat. Some CC acres of r-ixed mature

hardwoods and pines had been let alone for about 50 years.

We regularly received unsolicited requests from independent

lcggers to cut this timber. Tad and I realized that the value of

this habitat could be greatly enhanced by lin_<in_ it to the
wildlife openings (cleared areas where we
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MAKING TURKEY TRACTS
BROOD HABITAT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT LIMITING FACTOR in wild turkey populations. Wildlife openings can make good brood habitat.
Some experts recommend three to five acres of wildlife openings for every ioo acres, ranging in size from one-half acre to so acres. The open-
ings should be distributed throughout the property. Long, linear and, if possible, irregular shapes are better than square openings, because
the edge effect is enhanced by shapes that have the most area where two or more habitat types are in contact. Roads and utility rights-of-way
make ideal preexisting openings. Openings should be established where insect production is high; for example, near wetlands and streams.

Fire has always been a natural and extremely important factor in the development of forests in North America. Before the arrival of humans,
fires were started primarily by lightning. Fire influences many factors, including the accumulation of dead leaves and twigs and other plant
material called litter, the genetic adaptation of plants, plant diversity, and the presence and abundance of forest insects, parasites and fungi.
Many native plants have evolved with fire and respond well after controlled burns. Fire increases the quantity and quality of food for wildlife
because the new plant growth that sprouts after the fire is preferred by turkeys, deer and other animals.

Burned areas can also be rich in insects. Controlled burns are commonly used in Southeastern pine forests to open the ground level, or
understory, by eliminating thick ground cover that can hide predators and make travel difficult for turkey poults. Fire also encourages the
growth of grasses and forbs, which turkeys need. The long growing season in the South provides ideal conditions for the growth of tree and
shrub growth in the understory, making periodic controlled burns very important.

The fragmentation of rural Texas lands into smaller and smaller tracts is a huge problem for wildlife managers. From 1982 to 1997, 2.6 mil-
lion acres were converted from rural land to urban land. Fragmentation has been greatest in East Texas.

"In addition to habitat degradation, habitat fragmentation is the single most important factor impacting many wildlife species at the local
state and national level," says John Burk, Turkey Program leader for TPW. "Species with large home ranges, such as turkeys, are especially
impacted by fragmentation. Population declines and eventual extirpation are the end result of fragmentation as it impacts wild turkeys."

and habitats found elsewhere on the property. To preserve and
enhance this linkage, we established streamside management

zones, or SMZs, along our creek. SMZs are buffers along
waterways where the trees are not harvested. This helps protect
the quality of the stream by preventing soil and debris from

entering the waterway. SMZs are also important for numerous
species of wildlife, including turkeys, which like to roost in trees
over water at night.

We introduced fire through the use of controlled burns,
which can enhance the plant diversity that benefits wildlife and
reduce the risk of wildfire by consuming excess vegetation with-

out harming mature trees. Turkeys like to feed in areas that have
recently been burned. In 1993, we burned a total of 104 acres.
Prior to burning, fire breaks were plowed around the burn area,

and water bars (humps across the dirt roads) were installed to
reduce erosion after the burn.

One of the most important projects we undertook was the
enhancement of wildlife openings - cleared areas where forbs
and brush could grow. We planted a variety of plants in the
clearings to provide food for turkeys at various times through-

out the year. We seeded roadways with crimson clover and rye
grass to further reduce erosion and serve as green fire breaks.
Clover and rye grass produce large amounts of seed that attract
insects needed by poults, and mature turkeys can eat both seeds
and insects.

Food plots for turkeys and white-tailed deer were planted
along the powerline right-of-way to make use of the manmade
wildlife opening. Our plant of choice was chufa, a variety of

nutsedge that is now a widely planted perennial for wildlife
across the South. It produces underground tubers relished by
turkeys. Turkeys feed on chufa from fall until it is gone, usual-
ly by early spring. Deer, hogs and raccoons covet chufa as well.

Our stands of loblolly pine were varied in age through mul-
tiple plantings to reduce their vulnerability to the southern pine

beetle and to increase their value as wildlife habitat.
Unevenaged stands of pine (planted with trees of different ages)

interspersed with SMZs provide a greater diversity of habitat
for wildlife than large uninterrupted stands of evenaged pines.

As part of our efforts we enrolled The Farm in the Texas
Forest Service's Stewardship Incentive Program (SIP) in 1992
with the help of Michael Murphrey, who is the Conservation

Education Forester for the TFS. The Farm became the first SIP
tract in the Pittsburg District of the TFS. A forester with TFS
comes out to your property, walks it with you and makes rec-

ommendations for hardwood planting, wildlife food plots and
streamside management zones. The TFS also can assist in

obtaining contractors to perform the services.

Before we began to prepare The Farm to host eastern turkeys,
Texas Parks and Wildlife had attempted to transplant Rio

Grande turkeys to East Texas. Rio Grandes are plentiful in the

western half of Texas, and once flourished in East Texas.
However, the effort to establish Rio Grandes in East Texas

failed. John Burk, Turkey Program leader for TPW, notes that

Rio Grande turkeys do best in areas that receive 18 to 35 inch-
es of rainfall annually; East Texas gets 50 to 70 inches. Burk the-

orizes that Rio Grande hens nest near water, while eastern
turkey hens nest in upland habitats. For this reason, trans-

planted Rio Grande turkeys may lose their nests when East

Texas riparian areas flood.

Once TPW realized that eastern turkeys were needed to
repopulate East Texas, turkeys were acquired through the
National Wild Turkey Federation (NWTF) Target 2000
Program. Target 2000 was created for states like Texas that had
large areas of suitable habitat, but no broodstock source to trap
from and no species of wildlife to trade. Receiving states pay

donor states the average annual cost of trapping and transfer-

ring turkeys or a replacement fee. Eastern turkeys are difficult
to capture, so the average reimbursement to other states was

$525 per turkey. Broodstock turkeys were imported from
Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut, Georgia, Iowa, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Missouri, South Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia
and Wisconsin. The majority of the birds came from Iowa,
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IN THE SPRING OF 2000, TURKEY HUNTING WAS REINSTATED IN MORRIS COUNTY

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MORE TEAN 50 YEARS.

where it was easier to -rap -he turkeys in deep snow when they

concentrated in atrge, vulnerable numbers near bait. More than

7,200 easterns were released in East Texas through Target 2000.

The closest eas:em turkey release sites to The Farm were the

bottoms in Camp County, Simpson Lake in :he southwest cor-

ner of Cass County and the New Mountain release site in

northeastern Upshur Cour-y. The first two release sites were

about five miles frcm The Farm to the northwest and east, and

the last site was about eight miles to the southwest. According

to Burk, 'All of these releases were completed five to 10 years

ago, and subsequert repreduction and population expansion

resulting from the original releases :hroughcut East Texas will

be sufficient to fill all available hab_tats.

"To have ben considered a legitimate eastern turkey restora-

tion release site, a prcpe-tv er group of properties needed to

contain 5,000 acres of suitable eastern turkey habitat," he con-

tinues. "We have seen some preliminary evidence from an

ongoing Fo Grande turkey study _n the Edwards Plateau that
the actual minimum acreage needed by turkeys may be much
larger than 5,000 acres."

For this reason, tye fragmentation of large, contiguous tracks
of land in-o smaller developed parcels is a detriment to turkey

reintroduction. Tad anc I are hoping to pu: the profits from

our timbe: sales in:o acquiring adjoining tracts with high habi-

tat value to slaw the land fragmentation trend in our own way.

"The future of the eastern turkey program in East Texas is in

the hands of landowners," says Burk. "Turkeys must have

mature timber throughout the year and knee-high grasses and
weeds from April through June, or they cannot survive. Where

responsible lard mna-iagerent allows these components to exist

on a larger scale: you will =ind turkeys. Where either of these

componen-s have been removed, you will .fnd none. There a-e
healthy populaticns of turkeys in almost every one of the 57
cotinnes stocked- but the best areas are alcng the Red River."
Excellent turkey laabitat in East Texas is also located on U.S.
Forest Service lardis, much of which is open tn hunting.

Over the last 10 years, TPW and TFS have assisted Tad and

me in realizing oar goals. The land and wildlife have respond-
ed :o the change; we made. Native plans are returning in the

burned areas. Wcod ducks are using nesting poxes placed at the

pond. For several winters now a pair of bald eagles has returned
to roost over the pond. Beavers have returned and have been

creating new wetlands, sometimes to our chagrin.

While turkeys 'ave returned, their numbers have a way to go
before there are enough on our land to hun:, and a long way to
go before they rival the populations that once occupied East

Texas, as descried in the following historical account from

Land ofBears and Honey by Joe Truett and Daniel Lay:

Turkeys swarnr:ed over the countryside. FrayJuan Agustin Mora,
a Spanish missioVzary to the East Texas Inaian;, left an account of
them in the early 1700s: 'Along the banks of the streams and the

outskirts of the woods the droves of wi/l turkeyp are so numerous

tha: they disturb the traveler with their clucking."

In the 1830s is, Jasper County, Sol Wr'igrS grandfather hat
bell; on the horses and turned them out at mzgh: to graze, and n

the spring, n turkey gobbling time, when he would go out in the
early morning to drive them in, he could haraly hear the bells for
the turkeysgobblsng." *

TODD VOTTELER was bitten by the turkrg hunting bug in the

spring of1989, while sitting in the crown ofa large live oak in

Schleicher County near the San Saba River:
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Texas W~aterfowl Stamp Print h.110e Hau4:a11n

Texas Turkey Stamp Print by Jolrn Dewmvi

Tea Q

Texas Quail Stamp Print by Eldridge Hanne

Texas Saltwater S anp Prin1 hy hii Deaian

,/

954

Texas Nongame Stamp Print Iv Shern Russell eMeline

Since the inception of the Signed and Ntumberea Print . .. $145
popu ar Texas Wa:erfowl Szam- Accompanying Stamp ......... $3

& Prin: Programn in 1981. t-e Texas Image Size .............. 61
2"x 9"

Parks & W Idlife Departme-t-for Overall Size . ........ 12112"x 14"

their :ontinuing cznservatier efforts-has received over $6.5 million in
print royalt-es ani related stomp sales, making it the clear leader among
conservation art tograms n the country. The outstanding success of this
program is a tribute to the Texas Parks & Wildlife Department,as well as
the hunters. fishermen, and art collectors who support ':.

S-ales of the Texas Quail Stamp
Pint(left)henef tQuail Unl-mited.
an organization cedicated t.iuail
resea ch anil consem ation.

Signed and Nurqberea Print . . .$145
Accompanying Stamp ......... $5
Image Size ........ . ..... 6%12"x9"
Overall Size . ..... 1212" x 14"
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STAMP DEALERS
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The line of anglers arcs across the Colorado River
in a horseshoe curve, looking like aliving dam straining to hold back

the flood of white bass swimming upstream to spawn.
STILL, THE FISHERS ARE LOSING THE BATTLE -
badly - even though they are hauling in fish, sometimes two at

a time. Fish stream past, even swimming between anglers' legs,
driven by an ancient urge to reproduce. This abundance

attracts a loyal following among anglers. In the days before
limits, it was not unusual to see an angler dragging a stringer
holding 50 or more white bass. Only a fraction of these, as far

as the typical fisherman was concerned, ever got cleaned or

made it to the skillet. The angler ran out of want-to before the

cleaning job was finished. There was much waste along with

pressure applied to the fishery.

Thanks to a change of attitude, white bass are now regulated
like any other game fish. Statewide there is a minimum 10-inch

legal length (12 inches in a few places), and the creel limit is a

generous 25 fish per day.

THE FISH FOR THE REST OF US
If the largemouth bass could be called the luxury car of the

fishing world, requiring a heavy investment of time and money,
the white bass could be called the economy car. Fishing for

white bass requires no expensive tackle and, during the spring
run, some of the best fishing spots are accessible from the bank.

White bass are native to the central United States, including

the Red River drainage. Thanks to stocking, they can now be

found in Central Texas lakes and tributary streams from Canyon

Lake to Lake Whitney, from Lake Somerville to Lake

Buchanan. The popularity of white bass fishing is not damaged

at all by the fact that fishers pursue them amid some of the state's

prettiest scenery.

Of the three temperate basses found in Central Texas (white,

striped and hybrid striped), only white bass reproduce in signif-

icant numbers. While white bass look somewhat like their

cousins, they are easily distinguished from stripers and hybrids

by the fact that white bass have only one tooth patch on the

back of the tongue, while the others have two. In addition, white

bass have only one stripe running along the side all the way to
the tail, while the others have several. White bass bear several

local nicknames, sand bass or sandies being the most common,
but just follow the "rule of one" - one tooth patch, one stripe

to the tail - and you can easily identify white bass.

Few white bass see their fifth birthday, and in fact, overharvest

of sexually immature females in years past may have contributed

to a decline in numbers. White bass grow rapidly, and females

often reach harvestable size - and wind up on the dinner table

- before reproducing. Therefore, in 1995 Texas Parks and

Wildlife changed the minimum legal length from 10 inches to
12 inches on a number of lakes in order to allow the females to

mature and reproduce.

FINDING SANDIES
Just as it was three decades ago, before length and creel limits

were imposed to protect the resource, the supreme spawning

run is in the Colorado River above Lake Buchanan, the river

stretch where Colorado Bend State Park is located now. (It was
called Lemon's Camp before becoming a state park.) Of all the

places I've fished the white bass run, this stretch of river is my
favorite. It has the best mix of access, scenery, variety of waters

and number of fish. (Strong spring runs of white bass also occur
in streams feeding lakes Canyon, Georgetown, Granger,
Limestone, Lyndon B. Johnson, Somerville, Travis, Waco,

Whitney and Buchanan.)

Colorado Bend State Park marks the junction where the back-
water of the lake meets the moderately flowing river. Some fish-

ers come from Lake Buchanan via boat, but the trip is imprac-
tical. It is easier to drive to the park, which is halfway between

Lampasas and San Saba on Ranch Road 580. Just follow signs

to the park entrance; from there, you must walk to the fishing

water. This is a primitive park with few facilities. For me, that is

the charm of the place.

By March the whites will have worked their way from the lake

up into the river, and they will also be accessible from Sulphur
Springs Camp, a privately owned facility upstream of the state

park. A dirt road parallels the river for most of the four-mile-

long property, and this is productive water once the fish get up

this far. Bring waders; you'll need them. Also bring a change of

clothes. This is pay-attention wading on an uneven, rocky bot-

tom, and a spill at some point during the day is likely.

The last access is Barefoot Camp, above Sulphur Springs. If

water flow is adequate, there will be white bass on the run up

this far by the time April shows on the calendar.

Private property blocks land access to fishing holes on some

streams, such as the long stretch of the Trinity River above Lake

Livingston and the east fork of the Trinity, which feeds Lake Ray

Hubbard near Dallas. However, boat ramps on these lakes make

it possible for boaters to reach the best areas.

One of the keys to successful fishing is to keep in contact with

the pin-striped nomads as they make their way upstream. They
will be here today and gone tomorrow until they wind up on the

spawning grounds. If you see several fishers working a short
stretch, this is a pretty good indication that they are into fish. If

you join the bunch, mind your manners. Others were here first.

SANDIES ON THE MOVE
The key to successful white bass fishing lies in understanding

their habits. Most of a white bass' year is spent roaming the open

waters of a reservoir in search of food. White bass prefer larger

bodies of water with sand flats (whence the fish got their com-

mon nicknames, sand bass or sandies). In late winter and early

spring, though, there is a temporary change of routine. The fish

migrate out of lakes into tributaries to spawn. In the case of
streams that have been dammed, the fish congregate below

dams or even over submerged islands and wind-blown points.

The timing of peak concentrations will vary, depending on the

part of the state. There is about a month between spawning
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activity in Choke Canyon Reservoir in South Texas and in the

lakes near the Dallas-Fcrt Worth Met-oplex.

Actually, there are twc- whi:e bass spawning runs. The first is

the appearance of sr-allish males on the spawning grounds.
Then about a month later cc res the true run, when the

females rendezvous with the makes. For mating, they seek out

the strongest current to suspend the eggs. If the river flow is

inadequate, the whites will instead cepend on the -ailrace of a

dam or wind action over a submerged island. Unlike black bass,

whites do nct build nests or p-otect their eggs. After being

released, the eggs drift until they cling to vegetation or rocks

and eventually hatch Dr die The progeny produced ge: no pro-

tection.

I've been fishing the whi-e bass run, at one place or another,

for more thar 30 years. The runs of-oday can't compare to the

old days, the prima-y reason being inadequate water flows

resulting from a combination o-droughts and human manip-

ulation of river flows. Rivers :educed to trickles, e-ratic releases

of water through dams, and capricious winds donit provide the

stable conditions needed for :ne fish to spawn consistently.

FISHING SMART
While there are not as ma-y fish making the upstream pil-

grimage, there are more thar enough to satisfy demand.

However, a high number: of hungry fish packed into a small

area doesn't rr_ake the, a cinch to catch. As with other ,ypes of

fishing, you have to know what you are doing.

First, fish in the right place. Any reservoir with a white bass

population will have a spawnn a run of some intensity. These

spots are prey well-known, and any local bait shop will have

this information. The calendar won't vary much over the years;

you'll find fish in the same places at about the same time.

Second, think small. When wAhtes move from the _ake into

a tributary, their dietary habits change. Shad make up the basic

diet most of the year. Bit when the bass are in the rivers, the

basic forage shifts to mos-ly river minnows and some crawfish,
which are small. And t c most elective bait, natural cr artifi-

cial, is one that matches this cuizinu-ive size.

GEAR DOWN FOR SAND BASS
Most white bass fishers use spinning tackle. Floyd Clearman

lives on the Pecernales arm of Lake Travis. "I've been f shing the

white bass run for more than 40 years, and the most common

mistake I've seen is usir-g :ackle too large," he says. "I fsh a

rredium-sized reel on a light-action rod with four-paunc-test

line and a 4e-ounce white bucktail jig I never change cc-.or."

Water clarity ir the Pedernales is outstanding most of the t_me,

arid the light line definitely makes a difference. The jig usually
produces best when there is a slight murkiness. When the water

is spigot-clear, a live rminnow seined from the same stretch of

rirer you'll be prospec-ing is the better bait. These wild bai-fish

definitely are superior to store-boughnt minnows.

Fishing these lightweight baits can be tricky. Since whites in

a river tend to feed on :r near the bottom, you neec to put a

bait down with them Minnows and even jigs are sometimes

suspended by floats to xeep them frcm snagging in bottom

rccks. I prefer :o fish sans a float so I can keep a jig right near

the bottom in the most productive water. With larger-diameter

monofilament it is more difficult to get the bait down and keep

it down. Clearman prefers to wade and fish where he can get

the bait at the proper depth. "I like to cast upstream into pock-

ers of water - not right in the current - and let the jig sink

and reel it back slowly. 15 you feel it bumping the bottom now

arid again, you are fishing the right places," he says.

If a %8-ounce jig is not working, go to a smaller %- or even

?-ounce weight. White is the standard color. but c-ther pale

shades such as light blue, yellow and chartreuse also produce.

Szme fishers prefer the combination of a light-colored body

and a dark head. "I like the cc-mbination of a chartreuse body

and a black or orange heac," says Johnny Procell, who guides

on Ray Hubbard and some other reservoirs in the Metroilex.

Sze seems to be more crucial tnan color. If you have a problem

w th casting a crappie jig and getting the artifical near the sot-
tom, try fishing a pair o jigs in tandem. You not only ge: the

benefit of twice the weight, but if active fish are feeding, you

sometimes will catch them two at a time.

As the buds on trees begin to swell and the days grow longer

ard warmer, a white bass fishing trip is the perfect way to begin

the fishing season. e
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Edgar Kincaid shared his
passion for ornithology
and launched generation
of career birders,
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often compared Edgar B. Kincaid, Jr., to the reddish egret. Tall,

thin and nervous, he bore a striking resemblance to the lanky,

jumpy coastal bird. Even Edgar's hair an unruly silvery shock

through which he frequently ran his hands - called to mind

the flailing plumes of the egret's crest.

This man of odd behaviors and high passions was, from the

early 1940s until his death in 1985, the Don Quixote of Texas

birding. Years before conservationists like Rachel Carson sound-

ed the alarm about environmental degradation, Kincaid voiced

concerns about habitat destruction. He was chivalrous, digni-

fied, eccentric and generous to a fault. His passion for birds was

a gift he gave to others, and many of the young acolyte-birders

he took under his wing have translated that passion into careers.

Wildlife artist Nancy McGowan credits Kincaid with instill-

ing in her the importance of painting birds in their native habi-

tats. The founders of two successful bird touring companies,

Victor Emanuel (Victor Emanuel Nature Tours) and Rose Ann

Rowlett and her brother John (Field Guides, Inc.), grew up bird-

ing with Edgar, who tutored them in the nuances of field iden-

tification.

"Edgar left us with many serious lessons, for instance about

birding technique and the consequences of habitat loss," says

David Braun, former director of the Nature Conservancy. "But

it was his sheer enthusiasm for birds that affected me the most.

I still feel a rush of excitement when I get a great look at even a

common bird."

Of the many legacies Edgar Kincaid bequeathed to Texas

birding and ornithology, the heftiest is The Bird Life of Texas, a

two-volume, 10-pound masterpiece he spent 11 years editing. A

project begun in the early 1900s by Harry Church Oberholser,

the text had burgeoned to an unwieldy 3 million words by the

time its obsessive author died in 1963.

Frank Wardlaw, then editor-in-chief of the University ofTexas

Press, implored Edgar to whittle the manuscript down to a man-

ageable size, perhaps not realizing he was placing the bulky tome

into the hands of an equally compulsive bird person. The brit-

tle, yellowing pages of Oberholser's text were stored in orange

boxes that occupied about six feet of shelving in the bookcase in

Edgar's office at the press. Slowly but surely, and with the sup-

his imagination more than the trappings and details of ranching.

He left the ranch in 1939 and went to Austin to the University

of Texas, where he earned a bachelor's degree in botany. People

often asked him why he didn't study ornithology. He replied

that to know birds, one had to know their habitats.

While he was a student, Edgar moved in with his aunt and

uncle, Bertha and J. Frank Dobie. A professor at UT, Dobie was

a folklorist, prolific writer and raconteur, while Bertha was his

witty, erudite wife and scribe. For the rest of his life, Edgar lived

with the Dobies in their white, Cape Cod-like bungalow, which

sat on a quiet street on the south edge of the university campus.

With a secure roost and no pressing need to earn a living -

Edgar held a few jobs after graduating, but for the most part, he

lived off family investments the young self-taught ornitholo-

gist threw himself headlong into birds. He went on lengthy

sojourns to Chicago and New York, where he studied the bird

collections at the leading natural history museums. He was a fer-

vent member of the Texas Ornithological Society. A walking

compendium of ornithological knowledge, he was an indis-

pensable, unpaid advisor to Roger Tory Peterson on Field Guide

to the Birds of Texas and Field Guide to Western Birds.

The Bird Life of Texas conveys Edgar's obsessive and gloomy

concerns about the relentless decline of birds caused in large

measure by the destruction of their habitat. He writes of the

whooping crane: "Thousands of visitors have viewed the far-

famed big white birds from the deck of excursion boats on the

Intracoastal Canal.... Most of these persons realize that each

visit may be the last for them or the cranes, for America or the

world."

On the golden-checked warbler: "The golden-cheeked war-

bler and its cedar brakes are unlikely to reach the 21st century

alive, but then who is?" Fortunately, his doomsdayisms have not

yet come to pass: The crane, the warbler and Homo sapiens still

miraculously coexist on planet Earth, although the threats to

their habitat still exist.

Despite his penchant for gloom, Edgar had a manic sense of

joy and childlike enthusiasm, especially when he was in the field

watching birds with his friends. He originated the charming rit-

ual of bestowing bird names on friends, a custom that has fil-

for instance about birding technique and the consequences of habitat loss,"

"But it was his sheer enthusiasm for birds that affected me the most.

port of a retinue of helpers, Edgar managed to shrink the text to

publishable size, at the same time updating it with great style

and authority. The now-classic volumes were published in 1974.

Edgar was the only child of Edgar Bryan and Lucille McKee

Kincaid. He was born in 1921 in San Antonio and raised on the

family ranch near Sabinal, which was his own personal refuge.

He rambled around the property on foot or on Dutchman, his

horse. The birds, plants and Indian artifacts seemed to capture

tered over the years from Texas to birders across the country. It

is a wonderfully tribal tradition that gives each namesake a larg-

er sense of self and a certain franchise to the clan of the wild

world. Edgar may have resembled the reddish egret, but with his

global knowledge of birds, he had in mind an even more appro-

priate totem, and so he christened himself the cassowary. It is a

very tall (four to six feet), solitary, flightless bird of Australia and

New Guinea known for occasional displays of orneriness. *
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Spooky 'Shroom
n a family RV camping trip to

Ray Roberts Lake State Park's

Johnson Branch last June, I

ciscovered what I thought was an animal

sku. as I was scouring the woods for

photo opportunities. Not until I crept

close enough to touch it did it occur to

rye that it was some sort of mushroom.

Here is a photograph of my find.

Without pictures, who could believe

l-ow lifelike - or should I say deathlike?
-his fungus appeared to be.

Jeff E. Horne

Plano

Sound off for "Mail Call!"
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.

Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.

Write to us at
Texas Parks Wiildlif magazine,

33300 South 1-35, Suite 123, Austin,
TX 78704.

Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

E-mail us at

emagazine@tpwd.state tx.us>.

Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.

Letters designated by this symbol

were delivered to us via e-mail.

'Te reserve the right to edit lettersfor

length and clarity.

M A I L C A L L
Co-tinued from page 10

What a great low-tech solution! Na

drain lines, plumbing problen-s,

pollution or water woes. I would think

your readers, who should care more

than most that waters in streams remax-

pure, might be quite interested in suca

a device.

Jack B. Kellatm

Zellwood, Fta
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1-888-477-2505 • www.tourtexas.com/brazosport

Alirder's Paradise
Bringyour sense ofadventure and apair of
binoculars and get ready to enjoy some of

the most spectacular birding in the country!

wwwcorpuschristi-t-Cvb.org

1-800-766-BEACH

Cheek Ol Ihe esl lirsi
Tropical Parula

/White-tailed Hawk
yGrooved-bill Ani
i/Over a Million Acres of Habitat
_Ferruginous Pygmy Owl

z/Green Jay
/King Ranch Nature/Birding Tours
~ Sprague's Pipit
v Annual Wildlife/Birding Festival

Botten's Sparrows
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March 31 - April 7:
Exploring the coral reefs in
the Gulf of Mexico; Big
Bend springs; a songbird
sanctuary; Martha Daniels
cooks skillet squirrel.

April 7 -14:
Hallie Stillwell, who
operated one of the largest.
most successful ranches in
the Big Bend; the white-
tailed deer.

April 14 - 21:
The kingfisher; Houston's
waterways; sea turtles
stunned by the cold;
managing Galveston Bay;
birding at the garbage
dump; glazed pecans.

April 21 - 28:
A day in the life of a
fishing guide; the vanishing
Houston toad; water

conservation; Sea Center
volunteer Clarence Porse;
the Rio Grande turkey

April 28 - May 5:
The endangered Attwater's
prairie chicken; Spanish
missions in Texas; the
Sport Fish Restoration Act;
coastal birds; Martha
Daniels cooks Caribbean

snow goose.

"TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE"

Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broa- cast throughout Texas on
local PBS affiliates. In stereo where
available.

Spend the day with a fishing guide. Watch
the week ofApril 21.

Amarillo: KACV, -h. 2 / Sat. 3:30 p.m.
Austin: KLRU, C-. 18 / Sun. 1o a.m. /
Mon. 12:30 p.m KLRU-TOO, Cable Ch. 20 /
Tues. 11 p.m.

Bryan-College Station: KAMU, Ch. 15 /
Thu-s. 7 p.m. / Sun. 5 p.m.
Corpus Christi: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. 11 a.m. /
Thurs. 11:30 p.m

El Paso: KCOS, -h. 13 / Sat. 5 p.m. )
Dallas-Fort Wor-h: KERA, Ch. 13 / Fri. 1:30 p.m.
Also serving Abilene, Denton, Longview, Marshall, San Angelo,
Texarkana, Tyler, Wich ta Falls, Sherman

Harlingen: KMEH, Ch. 60 / Thurs. 8:30 p.m.
Also serving McAllen Mission, Brownsville

Houston: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sun. 5 p.m. / Fri. 1 p.m.
Also serving Beaumo-i/Port Arthur, Galveston, Texas city, Victoria

Killeen: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 5 p.m.
Also serving Temple

Lubbock: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. 6:30 p.m.
Odessa-Midland: KOCV, Ch. 36 / Sat. 5 p.m.
Portales, N.M.: KENW, Ch. 3 / Sun. 2 p.m.
Also serving West Te)ns/Panhandle area

San Antonio & Laredo: KLRN, Ch. 9 /
Thur. noon
Waco: KWBU, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3 p.m.
check local listings. Times and dates are subject to change,
especially during PBM membership drives.

"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"

Your Radio Guide to the
Great Texas Outdoors

jin Joel Block weekdays for a
90-second Journey into the
Texas Outdoors. Producer

Cecilia Nasti, (512) 389-4667. Check
this listing for a station near you or

tune in on our Web site:
<www.passporttotexas.com>

Abilene: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m. &
1:44, 6:01 p.m., KWKC-AM 1340 / 6:00-
6:30 a.m.
Alpine: KSRC-FM 92.7 / Thurs. - Sat.
9 p.m
Amarillo: KACV-FM 89.9 / 11:20 a.m.
Atlanta: KAQC cable channel 22 /
8:15 a.m.
Austin: KUT-FM 90.5 / 1:04 p.m.,
(12:5K p.m. Fr.), KVET-AM 1300 /
6:15 3.m. (Sat.) • Austin American-
Statesman's Inside Line 512-416-5700
category 6287 (NATR)
Beaumont: KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.
Big Spring: KBST-AM 1490 / 8:25 a.m.,
cable ch. 23 / 8:25 a.m., KBST-FM
95.7 / 8:25 a.m.
Brady: KNEL-AM 1490 / 7:20 a.n. &
8:50 p.m. / Sat. 7:50 a.m., KNEL-FM
95.3 / 7:20 a.m. / Sat. 7:5o a.m

Bridgeport: KBOC-FM 98.3 / 8:15 a.m.
& 5:15 p.m.

Bryan: KZNE-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.n.
Bryan-College Station: KAGC-AM
1510 / TBA

Canton: KVCI-AM 1510 / 6:40 a.m.
Canyon: KWTS-FM 91.1 / 6 a.m. -
9 a.m. hours
Carthage: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46 a.m.,
KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.
Center: KDET-AM 930 / TBA
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Coleman: KSTA-AM 1000 / 5:15 p.m.
Columbus: KULM-FM 98.3 / 7:20 a.m.,
KNRG-FM 92.3 / 7:20 a.m.

Comanche: KCOM-AM 1550 / 6:30 a.m.
Commerce: KETR-FM 88.9 / 10:15 a.m.
Corpus Christi: KEDT-FM 90.3 / 5:34
p.m., KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:40 a.m.
Crockett: KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:15 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.
Cuero: KVCQ-FM 97.7 / 6:5o a.m.
Del Rio: KWMC-AM 1490 / 5:50 p.m.
Denison/Sherman: KJIM-AM 1500 /
9:04 a.m.

Dimmitt: KDHN-AM 1470 / 12:31 p.m.
Dumas: KDDD-FM 95.3 / 10:30 a.m.
KDDD-AM 8oo / 10:30 a.m.
Eagle Pass: KINL-FM 92.7 / 7:15 a.m.
Eastland: KEAS-AM 1590 / 5:51 a.m. &
5:51 p.m., lKATX-FM 97.7 / 5:51 a.m. &
5:51 p.m.
Edna: KGUL-FM 96.1 / 6:50 a.m.
El Campo: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:00 p.m.
El Paso: KXCR-FM 89.5 / 12:20 p.m.
Fairfield: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:49 a.m.
Floresville: KWCB-FM 89.7 / 1:30 p.m.
Fort Stockton: KFST-AM 860 / 12:50
p.m., KFTS-FM 94.3 / 12:50 p.m.
Fort Worth: KTCU-FM 88.7 / 8:50 a.m. &
5:50 p.m.
Galveston: KGBC-AM 1540 / 11:45 a.m.
Greenville: KGVL-AM 1400 / 8:15 a.m.
Hallettsville: KHLT-AM 1520 / 6:50 a.m.,
KTXM-FM 99.9 / 6:5o a.m.
Harlingen: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.
Hereford: KPAN-AM 86o / 2:50 p.m.,
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.
Hillsboro: KHBR-AM 1560 / 9:30 a.m.
Houston: KBME-AM 790 / 11:30 a.m.
Huntsville: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 11:55 a.m.,
5:55 p.m.
Jacksonville: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:15 a.m.
Junction: KMBL-AM 1450 / 6:46 a.m. &
12:46, 5:46 p.m., KOOK-FM 93.5 /
6:46 a.m. & 3:46 p.m.
Kerrville: KERV-AM 1230 / 6:50 a.m. &
12:50, 5:50 p.m., KRVL-FM 94.3 / 6:10
a.m. & 12:50, 5:50 p.m., KRNH-FM
92.3 / 5:31 a.m. & 12:57, 7:35 p.m.
Lampasas: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:10 a.m.,
KACQ-FM 101.9 / 7:10 a.m.

Levelland: KLVT-AM 1230 / 12:05 p.m.
Lubbock: KJTV-AM 950 / 6:45 a.m.
Marble Falls: KHLB-AM 1340 / 7:20 a.m.
Marshall: KCUL-AM 1410 / 6:39 a.m.,
KCUL-FM 92.3 / 6:39 a.m.
McAllen: KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.
Mesquite: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 5:30 a.m. &
2:30, 8:30 p.m. M-Th. (5:30 a.m. & 4:45
p.m. Fr.)
Midland/Odessa: KCRS-AM 550 / 6:15
a.m. & 5:50 p.m.

Mineola: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:15 p.m.
Nacogdoches: KSAU-FM 90.1 / 2:45 p.m.
New Braunfels: KGNB-AM 1420 /
6:52 a.m.
Ozona: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 6:22 p.m.
Pecos: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m. &
5:20 p.m.
Rockdale: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m. &
6:35 p.m.
San Angelo: KUTX-FM 90.1 / 1:04 p.m.
San Antonio: KENS-AM 116o / 7:40
a.m., 12:30 & 5:45 p.m., KSTX-FM 89.1 /
9:04 p.m. Th.
San Augustine: KCOT-FM 92.5 / TBA
Schulenburg: KTXM-FM 99.9 / 6:50 a.m.
Seguin: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.
Sonora: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 6:22 p.m.
Sulphur Springs: KSST-AM 1230 /
4:45 p.m.
Texarkana: KTXK-FM 91.5 / noon hour
Uvalde: KVOU-AM 1400 / 8:30 a.m.
KVOU-FM 105 / 5:33 a.m.
Victoria: KVRT-FM 90.7 / 5:34 p.m.,
KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m., KZAM-FM
104.7 / 6:50 a.m.

Waco: KBCT-FM 94.5 / 6:15 a.m.
Wichita Falls: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15 a.m.
Yoakum: KYKM-FM 92.5 / 6:50 a.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available at
no cost to stations across the state.
For information fax (512) 389-4450 or
write to 4200 Smith School Road,
Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail
<radio@tpwd.state.tx.us>.

.......................................--......................
THIS SERIES IS MADE POSSIBLE

IN PART BY GRANTS FROM

?'ORAP1

THE DO' CHEMICAL COMPANY

Now on "Travel Texas"
Join host Joel Klein on "Travel
Texas," KENS-AM 1160 in San
Antonio at 12:30 p.m. on the third
and fourth Thursdays of each
month for more about the stories
in this issue of Texas Parks &
Wildlife. Hear interviews with the
authors, behind-the-scenes
information and more.
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FREE Information
From Our Advertisers!
Use the reader service card to the right

ofthis page to circle the numbers

corresponding to advertisersfrom whom

you wish to receive information.

Drop the postage-paid card in the mail
and we'll do the rest!

1. Academy Sports and Outdoors, pg. 5,
www.academy.com

2. Bass Pro Shops, pg. 15,
www.outdoorworld.com

3. Bay City Convention and Visitors
Bureau, pg. 22, (800) 806-8333,
www.baycity.org

4. Brownsville Convention and Visitors
Bureau, pg. 23, (800) 626-2639,
www.brownsville.org

5. Brunton, pg. 43, www.brunton.com

6. Collectors Covey, pg. 61,
(800) 521-2403,
www.collectorscovey.com

7. Eagle Optics, pg. 1o, (800) 289-1132,
www.eagleoptcs.com

8. Lake Conroe Area Convention and
Visitors Bureau, pg. 23,
(877) 4-CONROE,
www.lakeconroecvb.org

9. Lance Campers, pg., 19,
www.lancecamper.com

10. Leica, pg. 17, www.leica-camera.com/usa

11. McAllen Chamber of Commerce, pg. 22,
(877) MCALLEN, www.mcallencvb.com

12. Mission Chamber of Commerce, pg. 23,
(800) 580-2700,
www.missionchamber.com

13. Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce
Tourist and Convention Bureau, pg. 23,
(800) 45-COAST, www.portaransas.org

14. Port Arthur Convention and Visitors
Bureau, pg. 22, (800) 235-7822,
www.portarthurtexas.com

15. Rockport-Fulton Area Chamber of
Commerce, pg. 22, (800) 826-6441,
www.rockport-flton.org

16. Simpson Optics, pg. 9, (888) 303-4425,
www.simpsonoptics.com

17. Spin-Cast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 79,
(800) 950-7087, www.spincastfeeders.com

18. Southwest Texas Land Bank, pg. 67
(800) 663-2846, www.swtaca.com

19. Swarovski Optik, pg. 7,
www.swarovskioptic.com

20. Texas Hill Country River Region, pg. 23,
(800) 210-0380, www.thcrr.com

21. Zeiss, pg. 41, www.zeiss.com

22. Weslaco Area Chamber of Commerce,
pg. 22, (888) 968-2102,
www.weslaco.com
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From Big Bend to the Big Thicket and the Red to the Rio Grande

BIG BEND
COUNTRY

April: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, every Wednesday through
Sunday, Seminole Canyon SP &
HS, Comstock, (915) 292-4464.
April: White Shaman Tour, every
Saturday, Seminole Canyon SP &
HS, Comstock, (888) 525-9907.
April: Desert Garden Tours, by
reservation only, Barton Warnock
Environmental Education Center,
Terlingua, (915) 424-3327.

April: Bouldering Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, also avail-
able Wednesday through Friday
by advance request, Hueco Tanks
SHS, El Paso, (915) 849-6684.
April: Pictograph Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, also avail-
able Wednesday through Friday
by advance request, Hueco Tanks

SHS, E Paso, (915) 849-6684.
April: Birc Ban-ing, call for
dates, Davis Mcuntains SP, Fort
Davis, 91=) 426-3337.

April 1-30: -lorse Riding Trail,
Black 33p WM.-,, Alpine, (915)
376-2216.

April 1.-30: ish ng on the Rio
Grande, Black Gcp WMA, Alpine,
(915) 376-2 26.
April 5-7: .angho-n Cattle Drive,
Big Eend Ranch SP, Presidio,
(915) 229-34'6.

April 6: Presa Canyon Tour, Semi-
nole Canyon 5' S HS, Comstock,
(915) 292-446,4.

April: Uppe- ^niyon Tour, Semi-
nole Canyon 5' { HS, Comstock,
(915) 292-4464.

April , 14, 21: Big Bend Lecture
Series, Ba-ton Warnock Environ-
mental EdLcr-icn Center, Terlin-
gua, (315) 424-3327.
April :2-14: Becoming an Out-
doors-WNoman Workshop, Prude
Ranch, (512) 335 -8198.

April t2-14: Pho: Tour, Big Bend
Ranch SP, Fresi:io, (915) 229-
3416.
April 13: Stores of Spirits,

Magoffin Home SHS, El Paso,
(915) 533-5147.
April19-21, 22-24,26-28: Spring
Trail Ride, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, (281) 486-8070.

April21: Bird Identification Tours,
Hueco Tanks SHS, El Paso, (915)
849-6684.

GULF COAST

April: Weekend Programs, every
Saturday, Lake Texana SP, Edna,
(361) 782-5718.
April: Nature Programs, every
Saturday and Sunday, Brazos
Bend SP, Needville, (979) 553-
5101.

April: Hatchery Tours, every
Monday through Saturday,
Coastal Conservation Associa-
tion/Central Power and Light

U

U

-
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Marine Development Center SFH,
Corpus Christi, (361) 939-7784.
April: Aquarium and Hatchery
Tours, every Tuesday through
Sunday, Sea Center Texas, Lake
Jackson, (979) 292-0100.

April 5, 14: Beach-combing and
Shelling Tour, Matagorda Island
SP & WMA, Port O'Connor, (361)
983-2215.

April 6: Look for Swamp Things,
Tony Houseman SP & WMA,
(409) 886-4742.

April6, 20: Wild Boar Safari, Fen-
nessey Ranch, Bayside, (361)
529-6600.

April 6, 20: Nighttime Wildlife
Tour, Matagorda Island SP &
WMA, Port O'Connor, (361) 983-
2215.

April 7, 21: Migratory Bird Tour,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA,
Port O'Connor, (361) 983-2215.

April13: History Tour, Matagorda
Island SP & WMA, Port O'Connor,
(361) 983-2215.

April 13, 27: Spring Migration
Birding Count, Fennessey Ranch,
Bayside, (361) 529-6600.

April 20: San Jacinto Day Cele-
bration, San Jacinto Battleground
SHS, LaPorte, (281) 479-2431.

April 20: Spring Birding Walk,
Sea Rim SP, Sabine Pass, (409)
971-2559.

April 20: Earth Day, Lake Texana
SP, Edna, (361) 782-5718.

April 20: Earth Day Celebration,
Brazos Bend SP, Needville, (979)
553-5101.

April 25: Texas Amphibian Watch
Monitoring Workshop, Houston,
Texas, (713) 681-8433.

April 27: Texas Adopt-A-Beach
Cleanup, Matagorda Island SP &
WMA, Port O'Connor, (361) 983-
2215.

April 27: Spring Beach Cleanup,
Sea Rim SP, Sabine Pass, (409)
971-2559.

April 28: Texas Conservation
Passport Birding Workshop,
Guadalupe Delta WMA, Bay City,
(361) 576-0022.
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HILL COUNTRY

April: Bat Flights at Stuart Bat
Cave, call for dates, Kickapoo
Cavern SP, Brackettville, (830)
563-2342.

April: Sinkhole Bat Flight Tour,
call for dates, Devil's Sinkhole
SNA, Brackettville, (830) 563-
2342.

April: Birding Tour, by reserva-
tion only, Kickapoo Cavern SP,
Brackettville, (830) 563-2342.

April: Walking Wild Cave Tour,
every Saturday and Sunday,
weather permitting, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, (915) 628-3240.

April: Gorman Falls Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday weather
permitting, Colorado Bend SP,
Bend, (915) 628-3240.

April: Birdwatching, daily except
when park closed for hunting,
Pedernales Falls SP, Johnson City,
(830) 868-7304.

April: Wild Cave Tour, by reserva-
tion only, Kickapoo Cavern SP,
Brackettville, (830) 563-2342.

April 5: Range and Wildlife Semi-
nar, Kerr WMA, Hunt, (830) 238-

4483.
April 6: Crawling Wild Cave Tour,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, (915)
628-3240.

April 8-21: Pedernales Valley
Wildflower Celebration, Freder-
icksburg, (830) 990-8080.

April 20: Earth Day 2002, Col-
orado Bend SP, Bend, (915) 628-
3240.

April 20: Earth Day 2002 Home
Tour, Austin, (512) 326-3391.

PANHANDLE-
PLAINS

April 1-30: Trailway Challenge,
Caprock Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, (806) 455-1492.
April 5-6: Permian Basin Oil-
man's Bass Invitational, O.H. Ivie
Lake, (915) 365-2333.

April 6: Springtime Birding,
Caprock Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, (806) 455-1492.

April 6: Great Texas Trash-off,
Copper Breaks SP, Quanah, (940)
839-4331.

April6: Star Walk, Copper Breaks
SP, Quanah, (940) 839-4331-

April 6: Nature Challenge, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, (806)
488-2227 Ext. 49.

April 6: Evening Program,
Caprock Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, (806) 455-1492.
April 6: Petroglyph Tour, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, (915)
949-4757.
April 13: Canyon Critters, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, (806)
488-2227 Ext. 49.

April 13: Campfire Tails, Abilene
SP, Tuscola, (915) 572-3204.
April 13: Volunteer Day, Caprock
Canyons SP & Trailway,
Quitaque, (806) 455-1492.
April 20: River Walk, Palo Duro
Canyon SP, Canyon, (806) 488-
2227 Ext. 49.
April n0: th Annual Master The
Mountain Fun Run and Walk, Big
Spring SP, Big Spring, (915) 263-
4931.

April 2: Trailway Challenge Kick-
off, Caprock Canyons SP & Trail-
way, Quitaque, (806) 455-1492.
April 27: Wildflower Safari, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, (806)
488-2227.

April 27: Moon Walk, Abilene SP,
Tuscola, (915) 572-3204.
April 27: Canyon Heritage, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, (806)
488-2227 Ext. 49.

PINEYWOODS

April 5: Nature Slide Program,
Village Creek SP, Lumberton,
(409) 755-7322.

April 5-7: Dogwood Steam Train
Excursions, Texas State Railroad
SP, Rusk, (800) 442-8951 or (903)
683-2561 outside Texas.

April 6: Hog's Hunt Run,
Huntsville SP, Huntsville, (936)
295-5644.

April 7,14, 28: Walk on the Wild
Side, Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper,
(409) 384-5231.

April 11-12, 18-19, 25-26: School

Excursions, Texas State Railroad
SP, Rusk, (800) 442-8951 or (903)
683-2561 outside Texas.

April 13: Guided Nature Trail

Hike, Village Creek SP, Lumber-
ton, (409) 755-7322.

April20: Floating the Forks, Mar-
tin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, (409) 384-
5231.

April 20: Beginning Birder Class,
Village Creek SP, Lumberton,
(409) 755-7322.

April 27: Birding Tour and Walk,
Village Creek SP, Lumberton,
(409) 755-7322.

PRAIRIES
AND LAKES

April: Weekends at the Farm,
Saturday and Sunday, Wash-
ngton-on-the-Brazos SHS, Wash-

ington, (936) 878-2461 Ext. 245.
April: Birding on the Brazos,
every Saturday, Stephen F. Austin
SP, San Felipe, (979) 885-3613.
April: Evening Programs, every
Saturday, Stephen F. Austin SP,
San Felipe, (979) 885-3613.
April: Interpretive Programs,
every Saturday, Purtis Creek SP,
Eustace, (903) 425-2332.

April: Historic and Scenic Tour,
by reservation only to groups of
1o or more, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS, La
Grange, (979) 968-5658.
April: Kreische Brewery Tours,
every Saturday and Sunday,
Monument Hill & Kreische Brew-
ery SHS, La Grange, (979) 968-
5658.
April: Bluebonnet Trails, Ennis,
(972) 878-4748
April 6: Penn Farm Tours, Cedar
Hill SP, Cedar Hill, (972) 291-
5940.

April 6: History of the Cooper
Lake Area, Cooper Lake SP/Doc-
tors Creek Unit, Cooper, (903)
395-3100.

April 6: Rattlesnake Adventure
Race, Fort Parker SP, Mexia, (940)
256-0769.
April 6: Kids' Wilderness Sur-
vival, Lake Mineral Wells SP &
Trailway, Mineral Wells, (940)
328-1171.

April 6: White-tailed Wonder-
land, Purtis Creek SP, Eustace,
(903) 425-2332.

April 6, 7, 14, 20, 21, 27, 28:
Tours, Fanthorp Inn SHS, Ander-
son, (936) 873-2633.
April 6, 20, 27: Wildflower Walk,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill, (972)
291-5940.

April7,14: Kreische House Tours,
Monument Hill & Kreische Brew-
ery SHS, La Grange, (979) 968-
5658.
April 12-13: 3rd Annual Astrono-
my Celebration, Lake Whitney SP,
Whitney, (254) 694-3793.

April 13: Snakes Alive!, Purtis
Creek SP, Eustace, (903) 425-
2332.

April 13: Stagecoach Days, Fan-
thorp Inn SHS, Anderson, (936)
873-2633.
April 20: Wildlife Program, Coop-
er Lake SP/South Sulphur Unit,
Sulphur Springs, (903) 395-3100.

April 20: Armadillo Odyssey, Pur-
tis Creek SP, Eustace, (903) 425-
2332.

April 20: Cedar Hill Showcase,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill, (972)
291-5940-
April 27: Cowboy Campfire Music
and Poetry, Lake Mineral Wells
SP & Trailway, Mineral Wells,
(940) 328-1171.

April 27: Guided Nature Hike,
Cooper Lake SP/Doctors Creek
Unit, Cooper, (903) 395-3100.

April 27: Granbury Nature Center
and Wildlife Refuge Grand Open-
ing, (817) 573-1622.

April 27: Moonlight Meander-
ings, Purtis Creek SP, Eustace,
(903) 425-2332.

April 28: Elm Fork Nature Fest,
Carrollton, (972) 466-3080.

SOUTH TEXAS
PLAINS

April: Wildflower Days, with
tours, cycling and more, Cuero,
(361) 275-9942.

April 4-7: Total Recreation XPO,
San Antonio, (866) 976-6468
April 7: Easter Concert, Goliad
SP, Goliad, (361) 645-1228.

April 27: Spring Concert, Goliad
SP, Goliad, (361) 645-1228.

SP STATE PARK

SHS STATE HISTORICAL
SITE

SNA STATE NATURAL
AREA

SFH STATE FISH HATCHERY

WMA WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT
AREA
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Goods and Services for the Outdoor Enthusiast

M A R K E T P L A C E
C~l I I }uIR10 MUR INI&URMAIU\ \ L ' Hu(t2l OIt \I1(;NS: (512)-912-7003

Hummer House Largest hummingbird
feeding/nesting site. Observation room viewing
birds, deer, turkey. Dan Brown,
Box 555. Christoval, TX 76935.
www.hummerhouse-texasgems.com (87) 255-2254

Birding in the Big Thicket Celebration
April 25-28, 2002.

P.O. Box 878, Kountze, TX 77625

(866) 4-KOUNTZ (409) 246-3413

VILLAGE INN MOTE L'
Rockport, Texas

Located in the heart of Rockport, we have
a variety of clean, comfortable rooms to

fill your vacationing, fishing and

birdwatching needs. AAA.

361-729-6370 OR 800-338-7539

www.vilage-inn-motel.com vim@pyramid3.net

Delta International
TOLL FREf / 577-72 9840

14s <w' nu a /h<jo/l/ s 50

('ano ans-r O n<tis-h-/>inon-IrICa,

AlintxPnta\Ssrosk-teiner-is
1
1''sts /i // all t m t/ ss aajtse hsttnt/

ots s-it /'sst iii-Cssssl & A/s't/
6 'mnn-tntas f1M('ols 645 .s

Ilomia-llawselblad-Pcntas. 645 & 6x7 w s
nia-inotaNkon-gma

et / i/ E/th''a i l ' I t C /t<Om t/Ot Pha<t /om
1 jsthsat e h o o < > he aiot; ads

w ww.dellainter-national.com

Siding Capital of North America
• Special Birder Rate - $59.95 1-2 ppl
• Breakfast/Lunch Boxes

Upon Request
• 3 Beautiful Outdoor Pools
• 2 Indoor Raquetball Courts
• Tennis On-Site
• Full Service Restaurant
• Fascinating Bird Exhibit Weslaco, TX

BESTWESTERN- PALMAIRE
Exp. 83 at Mexico Exit Toll-Free 1-800-248-6511

Vieh's B&B Centrally located in the Rio
Grand Valley specializing in Southern
Hospitality.

www.vieh.com (956) 425-4651

Adanal Ranch Private guesthouses, full
kitchens, antique decor hidden in 250 acres of
native oak & wildflowers. 300+ species of birds
documented. Country breakfast.
www.adanalranch.com (888) 249-9815

www.COOLGARDENSTUFF.com Unique
Birdhouses/Feeders/Identifiers, Gifts and
Gardening items Funny, gothic, elegant,
whimsical. Use coupon code TPWAP for 10%
discount through 04/30/02.

Weslaco-Tropical B & B.
Full Breakfast; Wildlife Refuge Parks; Mexican
Shopping.
tropicalb-b@juno.com (956) 968-9646

Bolivar Flats Cottages Waterfront, spectacu-
lar view.

www.bolivarfLats.com (409) 684-1193

Hill Country Outdoor Adventures Sunset Bat
Flight, BIRDING & Wildlife Nature Tours.
www.frioLodging.com/adventures (830) 966-2320

EST. 1853

KINGiRANCH
Cowboys history and

an abundance f naiur .
King Ranchs has it aill/

Kingsville, TX (361) 592-8055
www.king-ranch.con

YON f

th' AGLES
LODGE & NATURE PARu

940 acres of Texas Hill Country,
Lodge & Conference Center,

Camping, Astronomy and
Vanishing Texas River Cruise.

canyonoftheeagles.com

f •Lodges •Pool
•Pier •Palapa

'MORE THAN JUST A
FISHING LODGE."

/ def£> -wx.baffinoorherocks.com

811 E. Co. Rd. 2198 MoF f 1 ..
Kingsville, TX 78363 Phone 361-592-5367 or 361-297-5652

Jack Kinsey Birding by Boat
See shore & woodland birds on our
` Trinity River tour at Anahuac,

Texas neat the world famous
6; Blr High island Bird Santuary &

~,Anahuac Wildlife Refuge.

email: kinseymotorsports@txu.com
www.jackkinsey.com (936) 549-7425

n.birdseedceitral.com

Farm freshly rdseed

products delivered straight
to your door.

Digital Photos Capture your best wildlife
shots or digitize your family pl-otos for your
computer. High Quality Commercial Grade
Scans. Any format PC or Mac. Call for details
or visit our website.

www.packagegraphicsdfw.com (866) 568-3535

±UIEBD'.UE@UI3'UEU

Rio Frio Lodging Furnished vacation homes
& cabins in the Hill Country. Birding &
nature tours.
www.friolodging.com (830) 966-2320

Alamo Inn, McAllen. Affordable, historic,
suites, full breakfast.
www.aLamoinnsuites.com (866) 782-9912
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25,000 ACRE G EST RANCH
AND NATURE RETREAT IN

AL.BANY, TEXAS
Come relax a- out new & historic accommodations

(88)762-2999 www.stasney.com

Kerrville - Turtle Creek Lodge Sleeps two
to 1 i, creek swimming, fishing, peaceful.
Children, pets, welcome.
www.turtlecreeklodge.com (210) 

8 28-0377

A Laughing Horse Lodg2 The alternative
to e'-rthing else!!! Kitschi cabanas,
peacdul island :harm -Port Aransas.
www.alaughinghorselodge.com (877) 734-9219

KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH
Bed, Barn, anid Breakfast

Upscale inn on histori: ranch near Corpus
Christi. Superb birdwatching, horseback riding,
canoeing, fishirg, gourmet meals and picnics.

(361) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com

X Bar Nature Retreat Western edge of Hill
Courrtry, hiking/biking t-ails, tours, wildlife
observation, private house, cabins, camping.
www.XBarRanch com (888) 853-2688

Terlingua Ranch Resort Adjoins Big Bend
National Park, Motel, RV, campsites, restau-
rant pool. Quit, remote, peaceful.
www.Aertinguaranch.com (915)-371-2416

Romantic Getaoay on Possum Kingdom's Lake

Cedar Canyon
Lodge & Cabins

940-549-8999
vw.cedarcanyonlodge.corm

EU R C AEP S

Southwest Texas State University Aquatic
Studies Camp Coed, ages 9-15. Aquatic biol-
ogy. Water chemistry, river rafting, tubing,
scuba diving, snorkeling, swimming, fishing,
Sea Wrorld, Aquarena Cearer and more.
Contact: Edwards Aquifer Research and Data
Cen-er, San Marcos, TX 78666.
www.eardc.swt.edu (512) 245-2329

The Trailhead for Your Weekend Getaway
A Web site wit Texas events and attractions
information.
www.TheTexasTrails.com
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100 Legacy Drive
P0 Box 3000 * Fredericksburg TX 78624

830-990-4393-830-990-0 305

Visit the TEXAS HILL COUNTRY online
Complete 35 city travel guide. B&B's, lodging,
real estate, events, and much mor:.
www.HillCountryVisitor.com

Rocksprings, TX
Daily bat flight tours beg n May 1

cas

830-683-2287 www.devilssinkhole.com

I 0

Nature Study in the Hill Country Texas
Tech University/Junction offers ti1e following
academic programs & workshops Gracuate &
undergraduate credit; Ornithology,
Herpetology, Insect Natural History, Feld
Ecology and Aquatic Biology. May Wildflower
Workshop. Beautiful campus setting. Contact
martha.richardson@ttu.edu
wwW3.ttic.ttu.edu/junction (915)-446-23o1

Restore & Manage Deer
Habitat

Topics

• Proper deer num-

bers

• Nutrition

• High Fences

• Plant Identification

• Habitat condition

• Prescribed fire

A program
sponsored by
The Academy
for Ranch
Management

Begin now by attending a 3-
day workshop to learn habi-
tat evaluation and pant
identification of important
deer food in a field setting
at the Experiment Station at
Sonora, one of the premier
rangeland research stations
in the U.S. You will learn
techniques to quickly and
effectively evaluate and
manage the habitat of your
ranch for whitetailec deer.

May 30-June 1, 2002
Meals and lodging pro-
vided for the workshop.
Cost is only $3505person

Register now at: 979-845-5580
Http://rangeweb.tamu.edu/arm

Inspections/Appraisals by accredited and
certified Tarine surveyor/inspector and aparais-
er Donald Patterson.
Corpus Christi (361) 88,-1033

Third Coast Adventures
Pdlt Smnith USCG #304872

J regional Fishing & Huntimg (midr°-

Wade, Drift and Fly Fishing
riX Hunts and Combination Trips

888-952 HUNT

www.thirdcoastadx entures.com

Texas River Bass
Guide Seroice

ry fishing and fight tac ke sightcasting
in the Te-as Hill Countr-

Fpecializinq in trophy smaathnouth bass
W!W. texasriverbass.com

713-522-2076
Kelly Watson I 106 Joe Annie Houston, Tx

DSP Guide Service Professional guide service
on Lake Fork. Individual, corporate or grcup
size parties.
www.Lakeforktrophybass.com (903) 4 7f--35o8

Wai to go fishing, bird watchhg
or just paddle lazily down a river?

Let us be your guides.
We specialize in birds, bass

and lifetime memories.

Fishing - Lake Buchanan Striper Guide
Service -riend and family vacations and corpo-
rate packages available.
www.bosstriper.com (512) 515-6518
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* Historic and < Hospitality Accommodations

of Texas (HAT) inclu-es

the state's finest h stcric

bed & breakfasts, COLn-

'ry inns, guesthouses
o and distinctive hotels.

c " The HAT selt of

Appro al ieans that dhe

pIoptetty 1S noot onlh baa.ntitul but uTque,

sinrkhug lsn. ad full tl o , eras chat hu i-t
a full b11trno of HA I aTtnd,tmod siW s
usI at ws x utt>rg ttor cdl I 800 H AI 38.

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE

is Texas Ranch Life.
This 1, 4

00-acre guest ranch features five,

authentically restored historic houses - with

original paint, stenciling and antiques that

date back to the 1850s. Great getaway for

corporate retreats, reunions and weddings.

TExAs RANCH LIFE

P.O. Box 803

Bellville, TX 77418

(866) TEXASRL

www.texasranchlife.com

LE3.UleZ:Uk~~~~~ E Y'W. ANUeU5s~i~N

* Texas Ranch Life Restored historic Texas
homes on 1,

4
00-acre ranch between BellilLe &

Chappell Hill. Weekend rental includes bass
dshino. Trail end chuckvagon rides, cutting,

bird/coyote/ra~cc'on hunting, and cow w:arl'a
available.
www.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch Cabins, fireplaces, Jacuzis for
two, 'Enchanmed Evening" packages
So/>em Liviu

www.mariposaianch.com (87)647-474

* Meyer B&B On Cypress Creek, Hill Country,
mid-1800s stage stop, Texas landmark.

(888) 995-6100

* Heather's Glen B&B Restored Victorian
Mansion.
www.heathersglen.com (8oo) 66-JAMI I

* Villa Del Rio Historic Mexico border villa, lush
acreage, by Texas' oldest winery.
www.wiliadelric.com (800) 995-1887

FOR DAIS

* Old Schoolhouse B&B Restored 1904 adobe
schoolhouse. Gracious rooms. Sumptuous
break-asts.
www.schoolhousebnb.com (915) 426-2050

* Palo Alto Creek Farm Landmark historic
Gerran-Texas farmstead on the creek. Anc en-
oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill Country tranquili-
ty. Beautifully renovated log cabin, barn, farm-
house al with private spa therapy rooms.
www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* The Full Moon Inn
"Go Back We.l-Fed & Rested." Fireplaces,
whirlpool tubs, country breakfast.
www.fullmooninn.com (800) 997-1124

* Settler's Crossing
"One of America's Top 10 Bed and Breakfasts '
- 7

ravel er Leiure magazine. Fireplaces,
antiques, jacuzzis.
www.settlerscrnssing.com (80o) 874-1020

* The Whistler B&B. 1859 Victorian home, 3-
acres, adjoining park, birding.
www.thewhistlerbnb.com (8oo) 404-2834

* Lake Sam Rayburn/Swann Hotel B&B
Restored 1901 historic hotel. Full gourmet
breakfast.
www.swannhoteLcom (877) 489-9717

* The Antlers Hotel Turn-of-the-century railroad
resort on Lake LBJ. Hotel suites, cabins and
cabooses.
www.theantlers.com (800) 383-0007

*Texas Stagecoach Inn Miles from nowhere, in
the middle of the surrounding country...
www.bbonline.com/tx/stagecoach (888) 965-6272

* Willow Creek Ranch Lodging at historic home-
stead, secluded, tranquil, abundant wildlife on
the beautiful Llano River.
www.willowcreekranchtexas.com (888) 281-7242

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus & Danville
Schoolhouse 4

3-acre deer haven near Gruene.
10 beautifully decorated rooms, private baths,
whirlpools, TVs-VCRs, delicious breakfasts,
complimentary refreshments. Featured, Houston
Chronicle.
www.cruising-america.com/kuebler-waldrip

- Castle Avalon Romantic bed and breakfast
surrounded by 160 acres of Texas Hill
Country.
www.castleavalon.com

u

(800) 299-8372

(877) 885-4780
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HERITAGE
BUILDING SYSTEMS,

Established 1979

800-643-5555
WE SHIP ANYVWHERE IN THE USA

353x45x 10 ..... ........ 14,198
45 x 6s x 1a2 ..... ........ 17,998
43 x 75 x i ...... ........ 19,949
55 x 90 x I .. ............ 511,929
80 x 100 x 14 ... . .... ......... 18,890
70 x 120 x 14 ...................... 521,459

Commercial all slce buildings and compt.nent parts from
America's largest distributr- since 197l. Any size s valilasle
featuring easy bol- ua rigid frame des gn fo- industr-. office,
ministorage, shop, farm) anw all steel imes. call ustoday for a
f"e inforn" "ion ""' , ""ge """t'e on t' htS siks m' u i"e.

Rir.Lock.
L09nomels

THE SOUTHWEST'S PREMIER
SUPPLIER O7 LOG HOMES

Ca 1 mail or wrtt fir informaiion

AIR-LOCK LOG CO., INC.
P.O. Box 25C6TX, Las Vegas, NM 37

7
01

1-800-786-0525 • info@air-lock.:om
$7 ca alg an= free E rochures are avaisblc

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

TEXAS RAN CH LIFE

*

rnL

HOOPEs' HOUSE
ROCKPORT, TEXAs
800-924-1008
www.hoopeshouse.com

NATIONALLY HISTORIC VICTORIA HOME.

EIGHT ROOMS EACH WI iT PR IvATE B ATHt.

FULL BREAKFAST INCLUDED. CALL FOR BROCHURE.

B EI
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-- - -- -- ----
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United States (28"H x 40"W

I
Texas Flag (28"H x 40"R"

First Republic of Texas Flag (28"E x 40"W)

COME AND TAKE IT.
Gonzales Flag (28"H x 40"WV

31
Sarah Dodson Flag (19"H x 48"W)

Your Furchase is an Investmen
in the Preservation of Texas Histcry

Texas Maps Also Available
Flag Price (framed in weathered woo:)

Bu} 1 Flag $159.00 each

Buy 2 Flags $149.00 each

Toll Free (877) 465-6563
1511 Bingle Suite D7 Houston, TX '7C55.

www.twelvegauge.com (713) 465-6563

/ '//~oS1 t u

• Sizes are approximate • Allow 4-6 weeks delivery L
_ • Each flag handcrafted • VISA - MC - Checks - M.O

• Shipping in United States • Texas residents add 8.25%
$7.95 per flag sales tax

Happy Anywhere Designs
2476 Bolsover, #508

Houston, TX 77005-25 18

Phonc: (713) 839-7363 Fax: (713) 529-8411

n hmo 1ni www.happyanywhere.com

upping I 2°x') ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Truly Texan Custon -made furniture, Texana
T-sniirts and cards, unique services and gifts
direc- f'-,m Texas con-anies.

www.trutytexan.com

EI I
Highest Quality • Beat Selection •Low Cost

FREE CATALOG
Drip, ork.. & SAMPLES

0 800.616-8321
www.d ri pwo rks usa. com

' Texas Rocking Bench

Haid-crafted wrought iron.
Comfortable metal seat.

Single rockers available.
Great gift idea

Bench: $199.50
"K ck back in + ct in Texas + shipping/handling

Texas"

Pfeffer Ornamental Iron

Visa/Mastercard/AMEX.
Shipped Anywhere.

1.800.690.4766

Save Time!With annual
invoicing, you get one annual
invoice, instead of a series of
renewal letters, so it's less mail
to open! As always, you can
either pay or cancel at any
time.

Save Trees! Because you
save us the expense of prir_-ing
and mailing a series of renewal
reminders, we can use less
paper and resources, conserv-
ing natural resources.

Save Money! Since you
save us the time and expense of
a renewal series, we pass the
savings on to you ls, as a
subscriber, you're GUARAN-
TEED TO SAVE over the cover

price year after year!

CALL
(800) 937-9393

TO SIGN UP FOR
AUTOMATIC

RENEWAL NOW7

T , * AoSuooR MACGAz , 1TExAS

U*

Celebrate our Texas Heritage
with the Texas Silver dollar.

One troy oz. .999 pure silver

20)0 $26.50 200 $26 50 2002 $22.95

The Texas M nt & Mercantile
30 N Angelina Street • P. Box 1371 • Whitney, Texas 7(,692

www.tc'asmint.net

Toll Free 1-877-839-6468

Personalized Bootjack
Eraize aluminum, or cast-iron-
rrela oase. Leather strapping
on y-.ke. Leather footplate
w t[ _rand, logo, initials or
name burned into leather.
Crawford & Company
Ocx 125 • Uvalde, TX. 78802 • Call Toll Free 888-301-1967

78 AP iIL 2002
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Sporting Art Originals & prints. :Zowaa-
Dearr.an, -rowe, Barnes, Booth. You: -exas
Spring Art Headquarters.
www.sIoeregaLLery.com

HUNTING LEASES
www. huntingpages.corm

We find hunting leases for yoa!

Corm see us online, or cal-

888-682-2800

DUCK STAMP PRINTS
Texas Dick S amp ?rints, exas Sa vate-,

Texas Qai-, TexLs W- Id Tur ev,
CCA Texas.

` leal
Iohn Cowan

Pt ints
all dears

.980
281-370-6945

F o. BOX 11)5f, SRING TX "'73)-1056
Kwr. cm ar is allery. coma

A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS
• 24-Hr. Quartz Timers
. Digita. Ttr ers
• Photoce't Trerers
• Batteries
. Solar C-a-ge-s

Many Accessories
Repai-s (LI!l Erands)

"Deale- ln! u'rtes Invited

HUN ING PRODUCTS

vrwwv-w-parker-littman.com/lchocolatc

(713) 963-2832

-wenty-Five
tearcel encompassing

±23,000 acres of prime
hunting. fish ng, farming

& ranch land n
Brazoria Co. TX

Cushbman & Wakefield o- Texas, Inc.
B. Kelley ~'arker, III, sio, • Johr. F. L ttman

TEKAs PP.KS & WILDLIFE 0

U-*

REAL ESTATE
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o Photog-apher Greg Lastey and a friend
were near McAllen when they spotted
this bu-rowing owl resting in a cJlve-t.

d "Burrcwing awls winte- ii McAllen and
look fqr mice to eat," says Lasley, a
retired Austin police office- who is now
a full-ime freelaice nature photographer.

w "We were in the truck when we saw the
- owl, and I tcak the picu-e through the

truck's wincaw."
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